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ByCisdySmereiaa
Sulf Reporter
City council votes on the Ridge
Street closing issue Monday night, but
no one at city hall wants to take a stand
on the question.

Ridge Street

News Analysis

closing issue

Councilmen especially seem
unwilling to commit themselves Their
feelings will likely remain confidential
until Monday's meeting.

looks doubtful

{
An
Independent
Student
Voice

Either way. the vote should be close
The proposal has taken nearly a year to
reach the council table for a vote
Citizens have complained that
closing Ridge Street for the 10 minutes

of class changes daily would cause
inconvenience, especially lor those
wishing to enter Oak Grove Cemetery
COUNCIL AND the city administration have questioned the severity
of the problem and the implications of
closing a city street to the public for a
portion of the day.
Mayor Charles E. Bartlett said of the
Ridge Street question. "I think the real
issue is whether or not It is really a
problem I for one have felt that it was
not much of a problem
"At the times the light would be on,
students would be crossing Ridge
Street in mass. There is safety in
numbers in situations like that." he
said
He predicted. "I sense that if it
(legislation providing for the closing of
Ridge Street) would pass, it would be
very close "

BRUCE H. Bellard. Council
president, said. "I don't really feel I
ought to express my opinion As far as
I can see there are serious questions
about it. From the discussion we've
had. it will probably be a very close
vote

public service, said be has "high bopas
that it will past."
"Our position is Hay. let's go, " Hof
said
BUT'HOF WAS wary of the legislation's fate with council. "What the
outcome will be is a good guess.' ha
said

"Quite frankly. I don't think it's as
serious a problem as some people have
made it out to be." Bellard said
Ridge Street became an issue last
fall when Student Body Organization
(SBO) officers proposed the physical
closing of Ridge Street from 8 am. to 5
p.m. daily. Through discussion with
city officials the present traffic light
system evolved

If passed by Council Monday night,
the ordinance would provide for the
installation of traffic lights at the
corner of Ridge Street and North
College Drive and Ridge Street and
Wlllard Drive.
The University would pay for the
lights and the city would install them.
The lights would flash red for the 10
minutes of class changes each hour and
permit the uninterrupted flow of
traffic at other times.

The University position on the
question has been, and still is, one of
complete support
James E. Hof. vice president for

■me BG news
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Unpaid student loans
troubling University
By Lorralae Jameson
Staff Reporter
Failure of students to repay loans is
becoming more of a problem at the
University, according to Treasurer
Paul Nusser
"The problem of delinquent loan
payments has doubled in the last six to
eight months." Nusser said. "We are
being caught up in what the nation has
been experiencing for the past few
years "
The Student Loan Office tries to
locate and collect payments, sometimes using outside agencies to help
find a delinquent student.
The Attorney General's office.
Internal Revenue Service, credit
bureaus, and legal council can often
follow-up on a borrower who has not
kept in contact with the University.

The dirt flies as Harry Dillmao. of Consolidated Concrete
Construction, Inc., Toledo, prepares a way for the new
sidewalk being constructed beside the Union. (Newsphoto by
Dan reicht)

HOWEVER, because of the expense
involved, the use of outside agencies is
kept at a minimum, Nusser said.
The staff of the Student Loan Office
has been increased to pursue
delinquents more effectively,
according to Nusser
"Basically most people are honest
and try to repay a loan." said Ilsa
Thomas, director of loan fund
accounting and investments. "If a
borrower is successful, he will repay,
but if he is unable to find meaningful
employment,
he may become
delinquent
"We tell borrowers to let us know of
their financial situation," she said
Thomas said students who find

themselves in financial difficulties catv
sometimes have their loan payments'
rescheduled.
'.
"MOST BORROWERS are willing to;
pick up again when they find r
position." she said.
Some schools are experiencing a risein the number of students filing for
bankruptcy after graduation. Front
1868 to 1971. a total of 1.110 students
went bankrupt in the United States. In
1073. about 2.000 students declared
bankruptcy, and so far this year the
number is above 1.300.
Although courts have ruled In the
students' favor, some administrators.
fearing that a rite in student bankruptcies will endanger the loan
program, have been withholding
transcripts and refuting enrollment ta
bankrupts.
According to Thomas, the University
has not yet experienced a serious
problem with bankruptcies.
"Within the last half-year we have
had three claims." she said. "They
were borrowers who had left a few
years before."
The loan office has received a few
questions concerning bankruptcy, but
they were mostly from curious
students. Thomas said.
Nusser said he believes the indoctrination program in financial aid which
informs students of their responsibilities and a sound education that
provides students with a means of
earning a living help keep down the
number of bankruptcies.

Nixon reported 'showing improvement'
LONG BEACH. Calif (API-Former
president Richard M. Nixon almost
died after going into shock following
surgery for phlebitis, his former While
House press secretary revealed
yesterday
"There is no doubt that we almost
lost President Nixon yesterday afternoon," Ronald L. Ziegler told an
impromptu news conference at the
hospital where Nixon is being treated.
Nixon's doctors have sidestepped
questions as to whether Nixon's life
was in danger during the crisis on
Tuesday.
Nixon was still on the critical list
yesterday.
DR. JOHN C. Lungren. Nixon's
personal physician, said the former
president had shown improvement. He

said internal bleeding, which triggered
the shock, had apparently stopped.
Blood for transfusions was set aside
in case bleeding recurred.
Lungren said that although Nixon's
vital signs were stable, it was too early
to make a prognosis on his condition.
Ziegler said. "I know that President
Nixon has not lost the will to live ..he's
a man of great strength and great
courage, and he will pull out of It."
ZIEGLER SAID Nixon's condition
after he went into "vascular shock "-collapse of blood circulation-for three
hours was so serious that "I think it's
fortunate that President Nixon was in
the intensive care unit.
"It's also fortunate that the doctors
were handy and could go through the
necessary procedures to deal with the

AAagruder testifies of financial promises
WASHINGTON (AP)-Jeb Stuart
Magruder testified yesterday that
early in the Watergate cover-up he was
assured that then-president Nixon was
pleased at the way Magruder was
keeping the true story of 'he scandal
from coming out

Weather
Variable cloudiness
and
ceattaeed warm today. Hkjh la Ibe
lew aaa snM Tea. Mostly cloedy
aarf sjkM with a chaace of showers
laasffbl aaat teaaerrew.. Lews
(•eight ta tbe saU and aeaer Ms.
Highs teaaerrew ha tbe aeaer Its
aaa lew Tea. Probability at pre
essMauea zeeer car* today and St
per real lealgbt

In the 2nd day of his testimony as
a prosecution witness at the Watergate
cover-up trial. Magruder said he was
promised financial help if anything
went wrong with plans for him to lie to
federal grand juries in the summer and
fall of 1972.
Magruder,' formerly the deputy
director of Nixon's 1972 re-election
campaign, said be once volunteered
that he'd take the blame for the June
17, 1072, break-in at Democratic
National Committee headquarters but
was turned down by senior officials at
tbe White House and the re-election
committee
MAGRUDER NOW Is serving a
minimum 10-month prison term for his
own part in the cover-up.
Generally, be recounted a story told
before in testimony to the Senate
Wateraate committee and in his book.

"An American Life: One Man's Road
to Watergate."
Magruder. 39, told of preparing an
elaborate cover story for federal
investigators to account for $250,000
approved for use by Watergate burglar
G. Gordon I.iddy. then an official of the
re-election committee.
Magruder said former White House
counsel John W. Dean III came to his
office shortly before Magruder was to
give his perjured testimony and told
Magruder

Watergate burglar E Howard Hunt
and the other five original Watergate
defendants.
Magruder said he was later given
similar assurances from defendant and
former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell.
BESIDES MITCHELL, the other
defendants in the trial are former
White House aides John D.
Ehrlichman. H.R. Haldeman. former
assistant Atty. Gen. Robert C. Mardian
and Kenneth W. Parkinson, a lawyer
for the re-election committee.

"EVERYONE AT the White House
and the committee, particularly the
President was pleated at my efforts at
keeping the truth of Watergate from
coming out."

Magruder recounted that the first
time he met Parkinson. Mardian told
him to tell the whole truth about the
break-in.

Magruder quoted Dean at saying
that if anything went awry, be would be
given money jntt like Liddy.

Parkinson had been hired at an
outside lawyer for tbe re-election
committee.

president's condition and pull him out
of what was...a very serious
condition."
Nixon was originally placed in the
intensive care ward, on the top floor of
the hospital, for his security and
privacy.
ZIEGLER SAID neither he nor any
other aides have been permitted to
visit Nixon, who has been isolated from
everyone but his family and doctors.
The crisis occurred soon after
Ziegler left the hospital Tuesday.
"The doctors were so busy dealing
with the president's condition that I did
not receive notification until 5 p.m.
when I happened to call the hospital."
Ziegler said.
Of Nixon's wife Pat and daughters
Tricia and Julie, who flew here
Tuesday night. Ziegler said. "I think
the best way to describe the family's
state of mind is as one of very deep
concern."

.HE SAID they were staying at ■
private residence near the hospital on
the advice of Lungren. "so they would
not be separated from the hospital by a
one-hour drive from San Clemente."
Earlier yesterday. President Ford
said he was praying for Nixon ami
asked to be kept abreast of Nixon's
condition.
Ford will be In Los Angeles for a
campaign appearance tonight, but •
White House spokesman has said there
were no plans for him to visit Nixon.
THE 11-YEAR-OLD former president was experiencing restlessness and ,
receiving medication for pain' and
occasional nausea.
Ziegler said Nixon was receiving
blood transfusions yesterday morning.
Lungren said Nixon received three
pints of blood to counteract shock and
internal bleeding, and "several more
units are being held in reserve for
him."
.

Concert tickets still available
Today is the last day that tickets for tomorrow's Dlonne Warwicke concert will
be sold at tbe advance tales rates of IS general and 15 50 reserved admissions.
They will be available from 9 p.m. until midnight as well as during regular
business hours.
Sponsored by the Union Activities Organization (UAOI. tbe Homecoming!
concert will be at 8 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
Warwicke. recipient of three gold albums and one gold record, will appear wits
David Brenner, a comedian who has appeared about M times in II months on tbe
Johnny Carson Show.
Tickets will be 16 general and 16 50 reserved admissions tomorrow. They will
continue to be sold at tbe Union Ticket Office and will also be available at the
door.
Other Homecoming events scheduled for tomorrow include alumni visits
classes, displays of residence ball sculptures, the Commuter Center art show and
the Dixieland jazz festival.
Coronation of the Homecoming queen will be at 5:30 p.m. in the Forum. Stuw
Services Bldg A bonfire and fireworks will follow the Warwicke/Breaoer
concert A blind organist also will be in concert at 8 p.m. in Recital Hall. School
of Music
i, .1,..
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eDITGRiaLS
soft-pedal
The firing of Federal Energy Administration (FEAt head John C.
Sawhill is a giant step toward compounding the problem of clean air and
energy conservation
Sawhill apparently became distasteful to President Ford because the
FEA head wanted more ecologically sound treatment of resources than
the All-American athlete from Grand Rapids. Mich., could swallow.
At least one environment group. Friends of the Earth, has accused
Ford of turning a favorable side to special interest groups-oil
companies, specifically Even the man Ford has chosen to succeed
Sawhill once padded his wallet with oil money. The nominee. Andrew E
Gibson, formerly leased tankers to oil companies.
Previous connections with oil companies will mean Gibson will look at
energy problems from the profit perspective, which usually does the
consumer little good Gasoline prices and fuel availability may have a
jmore taxing effect on consumers than ever before. The energy scare of
last winter may prove to have foreshadowed a long, cold winter in 1975
Sawhill s independent stand on energy rubbed Ford the wrong way. But
what good is an FEA head that is a puppet?
If the new FEA head is no more than a mouth for policies programmed
elsewhere in the administration, then he is just a useless extension of red
tape
Perhaps Sawhill w;is offering a poor solution to inflation and the energy
problem when he suggesteil a federal gasoline tax before Ford delivered
his economic- message lo Congress on Oct. 8 But Ford hasn't said he is
dismissing that idea although he admitted he would not act on it until
after the election
Sawhill may be outspoken, bul that is better than keeping silent on a
subject that will make or break the American economy. However, his
outspokenness didn't fit the soft-pedalling mold Ford has conceived for
his administration.
A half hearted effort toward the energy crisis could well mean another
year of record profits in the oil industry while the consumer suffers from
lack of fuel, or (aces exorbitant prices.
And if that's Ford's way of combating a recession, he may as well quit.

ot the cover-up trial
By Richard-Alperl
Gaeil Stadeat Calama.it
It's 6:00 a.m. on an unseasonably
cold day in Washington DC Enveloped
by the chilly darkness of the morning
hour, a crowd is forming outside the
Washington D.C. Circuit Court of
Appeals
Numbed by the cold air. people are
warmed by the thought ol viewing
history in the making For today, the
unprecedented trial of the Watergate
cover-up will take place
A few hours have passed when a
United States Marshall opens the door
to the courthouse and allows the
patient crowd warmer refuge inside
the courtroom building
Standing outside ol Judge John
Sirica's courtroom, the line of people
grows longer. Due to the small
capacity of the courtroom holding such
a monumental event, only 30 of the
approximately 75 people will gain

entrance into the courtroom.
The rest of the crowd will have to
wait from five to six hours when the
court reconvenes in the afternoon to
seethe trial.
The interest in today's session is
heightened especially by the presence
of the government's chief witness,
John W. Dean III. Dean, who will
testify about his role in the Watergate
coverup. is presently serving a prison
sentence of one to four years for
obstruction of justice charges
(ttNSEQI IENTLY THE security is
increased and prior to entering the
courtroom, all spectators and
members of the press must pass
through a metallic scanning device.
Inside the panelled courtroom, one
can feel the drama build as the five
defendants enter the room. Robert C.
Mardian and Kenneth W Parkinson
step inside almost unnoticed The other
three defendants do not
John D Kin In hman appears in the

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters tn the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol :UI0 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than lour typed pages triple spaced
The News maintains the right lo edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author s name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed lo the Editor, CO The BG News. 106
t'niversitv Pall

money in the bank
CHICAGO- The buying panic was
already on in Wall Street but that
didn't impress a number of the people
at the International Monetary
Market's currency conference They
preferred to make sour jokes about the
future and laugh along with the vice
president of a large Chicago bank, who
was making people smile by talking
about "The Last National Bank of Boot
Hill
Somebody else said they had a Bankol the Week pool in his office with the
prize going to Whoever guessed the
next institution to get into trouble
Acnes ihe roomful of cocktail
drinkers a man declared, "The best
thing Italv can do is file under Chapter
10 ol the Bankruptcy Act.''
> "Is anybody going to let a country of
B million just disappear?'' his
Companion wanted to know, whereupon
th.- first man agreed "Yeah, that's
itlghi They got assets Look at all that
puffin the Vatican''
WHILE THE Pieta was sold off to
[Satisfy Italy's creditors, the more
rious minded discussed escape
routes when "It" finally happened
.'If is never precisely defined but
uallv includes rioting in the streets.
«l shortages and a near total
Teakdown of commerce and
government
)* It's hard to know how serious the
businessmen are when they get on this
Memo, or whether they mean it when
thev start that talk about clearing out
ito Switzerland But it half the people
ho say it actually turn up on the Swiss
rder. dragging their money chests
hind them, that tinv country is going
resemble i rush hour subway train
One of the alternatives lo drenching
■hall European countries with
^refugees is supposed to be gold All
jelst' failing, gold is thought to be the
'substance that can save a man from
-■Jhe erosions of intlation and the
:

chasms ol (Illinium

I* Even people whore bullish enough to
i think \merica can make it through the
lecade are getting interested in the
THE BG NEWS
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possibilities of making money off it,
because on the first of January United
Stales citizens may again legally own
bullion.
IN FACT, even during these 40 years

dump on the market should it suit their
purposes.
Still, if you want to believe Ihe worst
of the world and the best of gold, there
is the question that Friedman posed to
the conferees here
What are you
going to do with that gold when the
Gestapo knocks on the door?"

All gold can ever be is a speculative
investment; and. whether people buy it
or not. no metal can be a substitute for
the safety, tranquility and security
guaranteed by a society that keeps its
economic affairs in order
Copyright. 1974. The Washington PottKing Features Svadlcate

Lerrers
ocsea answer

of prohibition any rich person whose
lawyer had a modicum of imagination
could always evade the regulations.
But now the speculation is that the
small investor is going to behave like
the German businessman who keeps a
gold coin under his shirt or the French
peasant who keeps a stash in his
mattress.
There is talk-no. there is religious
certainty-among some that, with the
Federal Reserve Board dedicated to
the ruin of the greenback, we'll buy the
stuff until we drive the price out of
sight
But the mythology of gold is much
weaker here than in other countries
We've never experienced the currency
collapse that's made gold popular
elsewhere, and most of us have no
clear idea of how to buy it I There are
three main ways: gold mine stocks,
which have been doing rather poorly of
late, gold coins; and now bullion,
provided the purchaser gets the real
thing and not a lead bar with a little
gold plate around it I
All kinds of people and firms are
gearing up to merchandise gold to
make it popular and easily available.
Brace yourself for a bombardment of
sales pitches suggesting this is a magic
metal-rather than what it is. a
commodity like wheat or soybeans, the
price of which can go down as well as
up
Because of a variety of government
interventions here and abroad, it's not
so easy to establish just what the price
of gold is The reason for this is that
sometimes gold is used as a form of
quasi money and is, therefore, the
object of considerable manipulation.
CURRENTLY GOLD is enjoying no
less than three prices: what the
American government pays for it; a
higher price fixed by the German and
Italian governments in one of those
complicated machinations designed to
postpone international fiscal chaos;
and. lastly, the free-market price,
which has been hovering around $155
an ounce
Thus, anybody who buys it ought to
realize that the arbitrary action of any
number of governments can make the
price rise or fall Our government
could sell off the great Fort Knox
hoard, for example
Milton Friedman, the only one of the
big-name, glamor economists left with
his reputation intact, has suggested
that we do just that and use the space
in Fort Knox to store Mr. Nixon's tapes
and papers
Even if Washington doesn't succumb
to Friedman's perfectly reasonable
whimsy, mining engineers and CIA
agents believe that the Russians nave a
considerable amount of gold they could

In Chuck DeSandro's letter he asked
a lot of questions. I would like In
answer his questions and ask a few of
my own
Chuck, perhaps your questions about
the OCSEA books are unanswered
because you are not an OCSEA
member. What makes you think you
deserve financial information about
another organization?
The OCSEA constitution provides
that a financial report be made to the
chapters You are very naive to think
anvbodv owes von an explanation of
OCSEA books
Funny how you say the word is out
that "we are going to clean up
OCSEA " Don't you mean you intend to
destroy it'.' If you were a member then
you would be part of "in", but you are
an opponent using misleading
statements
ACTUALLY. We are going to
strenghthen and improve OCSEA. No
organization, not even ours, is so good
it can't be improved We are working
to improve it. you are working to dirty
it.
Why has a Board member resigned"'
Here is why Laurene Weigman has
become an AFSCME supporter and the
OCSEA Constitution prohibits an
OCSEA officer from being a member
of a competitive organization.
You ask why are there no OCSEA
withdrawal cards at the payroll office.
Because the responsibility is the
employe's, not the administration's
You imply the whole thing is unfair,
bul I ask you "are there any AFSCME
withdrawal cards at the window''''
The answer is no. yet we don't
complain Our members are smart
enough to get out of AFSCME without

the administration's help. Aren't
yours??
BGSU is not represented by
AFSCME because
11 We are not led around by bosses in
Washington
21 AFSCME is more concerned with
collecting dues than helping people
31 AFSCME is against our getting
our back pay.
41 AFSCME is losing members at
other universities
SI AFSCME only has 4.162 members
in slate employment OCSEA Jias
18.697 We know who is strongest and
works hardest for us.
61 OCSEA gives us good
representation
YOUR BULLETINS are probably
removed because they clutter the
boards and nobody is interested in
them
You say you are criticized for
informing employes of your worthy
projects. When has AFSCME ever
sponsored a worthy project on
Campus? Name one! You talk strike,
you accuse and you blame, but when
did you do anything worthy?
You question where freedom of
choice is. The freedom is here and we
have chosen OCSEA. Now stop your
AFSCME supervisors from
intimidating workers into joining
AFSCME You abuse the freedom of
choice, maybe that is why you cannot
recognize it is here.
OCSEA is really not afraid of
anything Unlike AFSCME, we have
shown we are not afraid of the Federal
Pay Board, nor of the courts, nor of
government officials. Don't you wish
your record was as good as ours?
James W. Beaupre
Welder

courtroom with a grin upon his face,
which under the circumstances, must
be somewhat forced.
Then comes H.R. Haldeman sporting
a deep tan and a haircut that now falls
below bis ears as opposed to the crew
cut he once had. A lawyer enters the
courtroom and behind him is the
former Attorney General John
Mitchell looking pale and thin
The court is instructed to rise as
Judge John Sirica enters the
courtroom
Sirica then instructs
someone to let the jury in the room.
The trial is about to begin
JUDGE SIRICA begins the
proceeding by instructing an officer to
bring the witness into the courtroom. A
hushed silence pervades the room as
the thin, pale looking John Dean steps
into the witness stand.
Now the core of the former
president's closest advisers are seated
in the same room once again This time
however the circumstances are
different from when they last met in
their White House conference room
One cannot help but wonder what
Dean. Ehrlichman, Mitchell, and
Haldeman think and feel toward each
other now.
It must be unpalatable to these men.
who at one time rode upon a wave of
power and prestige, to have crashed to
the depths of public scorn, shattered
careers and probably criminal
convictions.
THE TRIAL commences with the
questioning of Dean by a government
lawyer as to Dean's whereabouts on
March 22. 1973. Dean answers the
questions politely, carefully wording
his responses.
The brief questioning ends as the
court prepares to listen to the
controversial White House tapes. Each
person in the courtroom is supplied
with earphones to listen to the tape
recordings
The tapes that will be played in court
today were recorded in the Oval office
of the White House on March 22, 1973

pond incident
no fun
As I sit here writing this letter 1 feel
a bit of apprehension about turning it
over to The BG News knowing the
intelligence of those people it is
directed toward
This letter deals with a very small
minority of "men" (if I dare use that
word in description I who showed their
stupidity and ignorance on campus the
other night. If this letter does not
involve you please do not show any bias
of opinion toward me. All I ask is that
you put yourself in my situation and
think seriously how you would have
felt
Last Thursday night my sorority,
after a very spirited ceremony which
brought more unity among us than
anything else has this school year,
attempted to paint the rock located
between Kreischer and Harshman Our
intentions were to do just that, no harm
intended toward anyone.
While painting the rock a group of
guys stormed us and began throwing
some of the girls in the pond. You're
probably thinking, "oh. just a little fun
and how could a little water harassing
us with obscenities, then beating on us.
and in their fun they almost succeeded
in strangling one of the girls.
I'VE NEVER seen such cruelty in
my life. It really appalled me to see
human beings acting like a bunch of
wild beasts. This immature behavior
seemed to catch like fire as more guys

Present at this meeting at one time or
another during the day were Dean.
Mitchell. Haldeman. Ehrlichman. and
Mr. Nixon.
The tapes were at times
unintelligible. Someone obviously had
tampered with the tapes because there
was a repeated turning on and off of
the tape recorder evidenced on the
tape now being played. This in turn led
to many uncompleted and incoherent
statements
THE THEME of the taped discussion
on March 22 involved the seeking of
ways to obstruct any and every
investigation of the Watergate
bugging
The alternate plan discussed on the
tape entailed finding someone who
would shoulder the blame for ordering
the clandestine bugging of the
Democratic National headquarters in
the Watergate hotel
As the tapes were played, one could
easily discern the voices of John Dean
and Richard Nixon Clearly audible
was the concerned voice of the former
president saying. "Stone wall it. let
them plead the Fifth Amendment."
Later. Nixon is heard talking to
Mitchell saying. "John iDeani has
done a great job in keeping this thing
i Watergate l quiet In fact both Johns
(the other being Ehrlichman) have
done great jobs playing this thing
down "
TOMORROW THE defense
counselors will cross-examine Dean
and try to discredit his testimony
They will never be able to discredit the
damaging evidence on the White House
tapes
After the trial recessed for the day.
one sensed a certain satisfaction in
having watched an historical event as
well as the mechanics of our judicial
system
However, there existed a feeling that
something was still terribly wrong
Perhaps it was the fact that the man
most responsible for this scandalous
crime was not present

joined in on the so called "fun "
Their reasons for attacking us was
the mere fact that we represented a
part of the Greek system, something
that they obviously hated Fine, all the
power to you boys. If you don't like
Greeks that's your business. No one,
was screaming and shouting for you to;
join the bandwagon
Maybe there is a lot about Greeks
that you can't stand, but to show such
aggressiveness toward them is a
display of your own immaturity.
The purpose of this letter hopefully is
to make you examine your own minds
and see if you can come up with some
plausible reasons for your actions.
Through this examination I hope you
will discover your own stupidity and
work in the future to revamp it.

!
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see "chopper"
If you're not doing anything
Wednesday night, don't miss Chopper :
in the Grand Ballroom. Union, at 8 '
p.m. It's free!
I've seen groups such as the Allman
Brothers, yes. Doobie Brothers. .
Taylor. The Dead. Joe Walsh. Clapton.
The Band. Rungren; all fantastic
shows People went nuts and rightly so•it was great entertainment
I realize it would be blasphemous to
speak of a group called "Chopper in
the same breath as with some of these
groups, if not all of them So I'll be
blasphemous.
I saw Chopper at the Ann Arbor Art
Show this summer There were people '
screaming for more of the big band
sound which they put out like a full I
"Big band -only in a truly unique and |
bizarre way.
THIS WASNT teeny-bopper city.
These were people who knew their
music. There were people hanging
from trees, on cars, jitterbugging. and
in general just getting down to some
good, happy boogie.
The people I was with in Ann Arbor
demanded that 1 see about bringing
Chopper to BG. With Ed Chima's
(Cultural Boost) considerable help,
was accomplished.
I don't care who you are or what your
tastes are. don't miss this show. It will
be entertainment of the highest order.
It's free. It's at 8 p.m. Wednesday
night in the Grand Ballroom of the
Union. Do your partying up beforehand
and prepare yourself to have a real
good time.
Doug Bugle
President SGA
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Son campaigns for Perk
By M»ry ilirllo
Stiff Reporter

"concern of the people at
heart"

Ralph Perk Jr.. the U.S.
Senate candidate's ion.
spoke last night at the
University in behalf of his
father
Perk, who has been
traveling throughout the
state for his father, praised
the Republican ticket and
gave the senior Perk's stand
on farm subsidies and
educational issues
"I've enjoyed going
around the state, not only
for my father, but because
we have such a darn good
ticket locally, as well as
stale-wide." Perk told the
audience of about 30 people
Perk said he heard James
A. Rhodes. Republican
gubernatorial candidate,
speak and was impressed''
with the entire Republican
ticket, because it has the

ON THE ISSUE of farm
subsidies. Perk said there
are many areas where the
government is paying people
not to grow certain
commodities.
"My father does not feel
this is right." Perk said
"He sees the need to get
farms in full production
"What has happened to a
small degree, is that even
with the lack of subsidies
they've gotten more food
stuffs out of the farms and
increased the income of the
farmer. " he continued
ON EDUCATION. Perk
said there is a need to
adequately fund the
educational system
"Many systems are in
such trouble that they are
going to the people even in

this year when times are
bad." Perk said
He added that the senior
Perk believes the rediscovery of an estimated 2 31
million dollars should go to
the educational s.'stems
throughout the state.
"Welfare is receiving
more money than the
educational systems." Perk
continued. "Ralph Perk
believes that welfare is not
the cure for anything, but
education is.
He believes that
education can cure welfare,
because an education will
make more people qualify
for jobs throughout the
country." he added
Perk said his father would
use his office facilities to
see that any student who
qualifies for an educational
grant will be able to receive
help on information about
where to apply

newsnotes
Draft evaders

Thieu shakeup

COLUMBUS I API-Eighty-two Ohio
draft evaders and deserters have turned
themselves in under the Presidential
clemency program, the Ohio Selective
Service director says.
Draft director Paul Corey said
returnees number one out of 387 known
Ohio evaders and 81 of MO or more
known deserters from the state. Corey
said exact figures are unavailable

SAIGON (API-President Nguyen Van
Thieu fired three of South Vietnam's
four corps commanders yesterday in a
major shakeup involving 11 generals,
the government announced.
Thieu was apparently trying to quiet
critics in the United States and blunt the
effect of a series of scheduled antigovernment demonstrations in Saigon.
Western analysts said the shakeup
was part of a bid to gain supplemental
military and economic aid to Thieu's
government.

Court refusal
CINCINNATI (API-The 6th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals yesterday
refused the request of an Ypsilanti.
Mich . girl for an injunction against
Little League Baseball In. because of
sex discrimination
The appellate court upheld a lower
court decision which said the federal
courts lack jurisdiction in the case of
Carolyn Ann King. 13
The appellate court declined,
however, to enter into the
constitutionality of
the league's
intervention, which barred the girl's
team from competition with other
league divisions

Hostages
THE HAGUE (API-Letters censored
by their four convict captors filtered out
yesterday from some of 16 hostages held
for four days in a Dutch prison chapel.
Written to the hostages' relatives, most
of the letters were cheerful and
reassuring
The rebel inmates, a Palestinian
airplane hijacker and an Algerian and
two Dutch armed robbers, have
demanded a plane to fly them and
another Arab convict to an undisclosed
country as the price of freedom for at
least some of the hostages The Dutch
government said it was considering the
demands but was in no hurry.

"He also thinks that some
assistance should be given to
middle-income families
with one. two or three
children going into college."
Perk said.
HE SAID his father would
like to see a program that
allows
parents
to
legitimately deduct from
their income taxes the
difference in cost between
maintaining their children's
education and what it would
cost if they lived at home
instead
"Ralph Perk is the best
candidate for the U.S.
Senate based on his record
of performance while in
office as Cleveland's
mayor." Perk said.
He cited some of the
former
mayor's
achievements:
--reducing crime 25%
while in of f ice;
-balancing Cleveland's
budget;
--opposing
gun
registration.

Ralph Perk Jr., spoke to about 30 people last night in behalf of
his father, U. S. Senate candidate, Ralph Perk.

Ford remains open to alternative plans
WASHINGTON IAPI-President Ford is inviting
Congress to modify or refine
his anti-recession, anti-inflation program "if better
alternatives develop "
Appearing at a noisy
Republican rally in a Calvin
College fieldbouse in his
home town of Grand Rapids.
Mich.. Tuesday night, Ford
repeated a statement he
made at a White House news
conference earlier in the
day
"If. while Congress deliberates, economic circumstances change. I will be
openminded." Ford urged,
however, that his own proposals be given a chance
FORD WAS notified of
former president Richard
M. Nixon's medical setback
while in Grand Rapids and
said through a spokesman
that he was praying for
Nixon's full recovery White
House Press Secretary said

Ford had no plans lo visit
the critically ill Nixon,
although he would be in Los
Angeles tonight for another
political rally
If anything, the President's campaign rhetoric on
his home soil was a bit less
strident than in appearances
last week on behalf of
Republican candidates
FORD DID NOT. for
example, equate a big
Democratic election victory
Nov 5 with a threat to world
peace As he earlier told his
first impromptu news conference, held in the White
House press center. "I was
referring as much to Republicans as I was to Democrats
who don't cooperate in
giving a president of the
United States an opportunity
to meet the day-to-day
problems that are involved
in foreign policy "
Ford's Grand Rapids
speeches continued to focus.

however, on his argument
that Democrats are big
spenders who would jeopardize the fight against inflation and who. if they achieve
a "veto-proof Congress."
would preside over a legisla-

tive dictatorship.
Speaking off the cuff, he
said he was confident that
there will be an easing of
tensions in the Middle East
and Cyprus, declared he was
"looking forward to my trip

to Vladivostok" for
meetings next month with
Soviet leader Leonid I.
Brezhnev, and anticipated
"very
successful"
November visits to Japan
and South Korea

Homecoming voting sparse
Fewer than 1.500 students cast ballots
Tuesday for Homecoming queen,
according to Steven J Dennen.
chairman of Student Government
Association's election board
Although students were allowed to
cast more than one vote, only l'i votes
per ballot were cast, he said A total of
2.307 votes were cast
Dennen said he was satisfied with
computer card ballots because possible
errors through hand counting were
eliminated He added that the computer
card eliminated write-in votes.
OFF-CAMPUS students accounted for
the largest percentage of votes.

according to Dennen He added that
voting at Student Services Building and
Commons Dining Hall was "very low,
probably less than 100" at each poll.
"Nobody seemed to be enthused I
don't think they care for the concept of a
Homecoming queen anymore."- said
Dennen He added that he thinks the lack
of campaigning had little effect on the
turnout because poll workers stopped
students and asked them if they wanted
to vote, only to be told the students
weren't interested.
Results will be announced at the
coronation at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Forum. Student Services Bldg.

DIXIELAND FESTIVAL
UNDER THE BIG TOP
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
$

Thursday Oct. 31st • 1.00 Night
5 P.M.-l A.M.
INCLUDES:

Admission, Continuous Music, Cake Walkin' Jazz-Band
from Toledo, Eagle Jazz Band from Cleveland, 40x80 Hardwood
Dance Floor, 30,000 Sq. Ft. Heated Tent.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

5 p.m.-l a.m. - '2.00 Admission
Gabriel Brothers - Detroit
Gene Mayl Jazz Band - New York
11 a.m.-l p.m. • No Admission Charge
4 p.m.-Midnight • '2.00 Admission
Gabriel Brothers - Detroit
Gene Mayl-New York
2 p.m.-lO p.m. - '2.00 Admission
Cake Walkin' Jazz Band - Toledo
Eagle Jazz Band • Cleveland

Located In The Athletic Parking Lot
South of the Stadium
BEER: By The Glass or Pitcher
FOOD: Brautwurst, Polish Sausage,
Hot Dogs, Snacks
SPONSORED BY THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Ohio campaigns heating
By The Associated Press
Charges and countercharges flew yesterday as
Ohio's campaigns tor next
Tuesday's elections heated.
Candidates (or governor,
lieutenant governor, treasurer and auditor were to
appear on a telecast in
Columbus late yesterday.
Former Gov James A.
Rhodes said his schedule
wouldn't allow him to
appear. The station, WOSUTV said U Gov. John W
Brown was uncertain as to
whether be could come
MEANWHILE, a cabinet
member in the Gov. John J
Gilligan's administration
claimed political advertise-

ments for Rhodes indicating
that jobs left the state and
unemployment was up since
GUIigan took office were
"totally false and a cynical
effort to mislead the
voters."
Development
Director
David C Sweet said 24,600
fewer Ohioans are unemployed now than when
Rhodes left office in 1870
despite the fact there are
337.000 more Ohioans in the
labor force
Sweet, at a new conference, said the unemployment rate has dropped from
5.4 per cent in 1970 to 4 4 per
cent in September 1974.
HE ALSO DENIED that
business and industry were

leaving the state. He said
4,000 businesses had moved
to Ohio or expanded operations within the state since
1971
The Democratic nominee
for auditor. Thomas E.
Ferguson, called upon
Secretary of State Ted. W
Brown to force his opponent.
Roger W Tracy Jr., to
explain the use'of some
S3 000 from his campaign
committee
Ferguson said checks for
that amount had been issued
to Tracy by the committee
He said Ohio law requires
that expendiures over $25 be
itemized, which he said
Tracy apparently did not do
Tracy could not be
reached for comment

Health Center employs
new x-ray technician
Fall guys

Clayton Morrison, right, of 334 S. Moplo St., helps

operates the now machine which acts like a giant

Bowling Green's new Vow-All collect fallen loaves.

vacuum cleaner, (newsphoto by Dan Fokht)

Argus Buckler, of the city's street department,

Sexism in books discussed
By Vlcki Johnson
Sexism in textbooks and
sexist attitudes in counseling children were discussed
at a meeting for those
interested In sex roles in the

Center for Continued Learning
An informal talk was
presented Tuesday evening
by Alice Weber, a former
school board member in the
Sylvania City school system.

Police report arrests
Bradley Bauer, sophomore (Ed.), was arrested
Tuesday and charged with possession of marijuana He
will appear in Bowling Green Municipal Court Monday
John McEntee. sophomore lA&S). reported Tuesday
the alleged theft of two books from Founders lounge
They were later discovered at the Student Book
Exchange Campus Safety is attempting to file charges.
DIANE Kirkpatrick. graduate student, reported her
bicycle was missing from the Music Building. The
bicycle, valued at $15. was not registered.
Robert A. Davis, sophomore (A&Si. was arrested
P" 'Tuesday for driving on the sidewalk in front of Campus
I " Safety offices. He will appear Monday in Bowling Green
' '
Municipal Court.

and Jean Duston, a Perrysburg Exempt School Board
Member, concerning the
effect Title IX of the Edocation Amendment on school
systems.
Title IX will eliminate discrimination in course offerings, according to the two
women. They explained that
no student can be refused a
class on the basis of sex
"Competitive athletics is
going to be the big area of
change." Duston said. Girls
will be allowed to compete
in sports and separate girls
sports must also be offered,
she said.
A CHANGE IN regulations concerning pregnant
students
and
teachers
willow allow a pregnancy.
Duston said, to be treated on
a temporary basis. This

means the time spent out of
school can be determined by
either the person or the
doctor, she explained. She
added that if a father asks
for a paternity leave, it must
be granted.
Counseling will hopefully
be changed by Title IX. the
guest speakers said, but
there is a chance sex biases
will continue Both women
agreed there is a lack of
awareness
that
female
students
are
being
counseled with biased attitudes
Girls are being discouraged from going into maledominated
fields.
Weber
said She said the girls are
being "put down for having
high goals."
According to Weber and
Duston. textbooks will not
be affected by Title IX They

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
NEW OFFERINGS, WINTER AND SPRING QUARTERS
WINTER
153: EUROPE IN THE MODERN W0RLD-AN EXPERIMENT IN HISTORY THRU FILM
Dr. Weinberg, 5:30-7:30 TR
A Survey ol maioi themes in Modern European History using classic films and readings. Themes to be discussed
include: The Crowd in History, The Human Cost of Industrialism, Propaganda and the Totalitarian State, and The
Rise ol the Third Work). Films to be screened include: La Marseillaise, A Nous la Liberte'. Potemkin, The
Organizer, and Triumph of Ihe Will.
_^_——

are becoming very well integrated. Weber said, but do
not place women into professional jobs such as police,
doctors, or engineers. Recently-published
textbooks
used in elementary classrooms were used to show
women as relatively
'useless." she explained.
ACCORDING TO THE
women, children's books are
stereotyping sex roles, yet
teachers and parents do not
seem to be aware of this, or
they simply do not care.
Most books show little
girls as passive and little
boys as aggressive, they
said. The books, Weber
explained, are unconsciously
training children for sex
roles that are no longer necessary in today's world.
The Center at 1M S. Main
St.. will hold meetings concerning sex roles every
other week. The next
meeting will be open to the
public and any new ideas are
welcome.

The Health Center will
have a new x-ray technician
in November, according to
Robert
G.
Roper,
administrator of the center.
Roper said Roger Lirot,
the present x-ray technician,
is retiring Friday and
moving to Florida
His replacement is Joyce
Cannon, who is coming to
the center from Flower
Hospital in Toledo. Cannon
received her training at St.
Luke's Hospital in Toledo.
Roper said Cannon has
spent this past week training
at the center so she will be

ready to take over the
position when Lirot leaves.
"AS FAR AS I can see.
we're in good shape." be
said
Roper said the center has
known they would need a
new x-ray technician for
about six months, but it has
been hard to find one
"Apparently there's a big
demand for them he said
"We looked high and low "
Cannon was interviewed
for the job about six weeks
ago, he said.

In October alone. 275 xrays have been taken so far
Roper said
Since there were very few
x-rays taken on weekends
he said the number
represented a 20-day period
"IT KIND OF takes the
guesswork out of a lot of
things.''
Roper said
explaining the great use the
facility receives
He thinks all Ohio universities have an x-ray facility,
adding that it is "awfully
hard for doctors to work
without it any more."

Ghosts, goblins parade
The 43rd Bowling Green
Callithumpian Parade will
be at 5 p.m. today in downtown Bowling Green.
The parade will feature
children in Halloween
costumes. Contestants will
be judged in nine categories,
including:
-1-5 year olds;
-storybook figures:
-most original:
-most beautiful;
-monsters;
-witches;

-animals.
-hoboes, and
-television characters
The parade is sponsored
by the Bowling Green
chapter of the DeMolays. a
national organization of
young men from the ages of
13-21. The parade is also
supported
by
local
merchants, who donate
prizes for the children

may well fit that description
Youngsters planning to
participate will gather at 4
p.m. by the Mid-American
Bank on Main Street The
marchers will go from the
bank north on Main Street to
East Court Street, then eas:
on Court to the Trinity
United Methodist Church
parking lot

A callithumpian parade is
defined as a "noisy, boisterous" parade and today's

There they will be judged
on their costumes and
awarded prizes.

Chuck Kurfess
Our State Representative
83rd District
• Sponsored State Student

210: LATIN AMERICAN CIVILIZATION
Dr. Thomas, 11 MTRF
An examination of the political, social, and economic development of Latin America through the colonial and
national penods. Emphasis will be given to social and cultural alterations and to the changing attitudes of its
political and intellectual leadership as the region moved through its five hundred year history.

Loan Program Legislation
• Consistent Supporter of
Increased Higher Education
Funding
• Supporter of Improved
Ohio Instructional Grant
Program

291: ASIA: HISTORY OF MODERN TRANSFORMATION
Drs. Chen and Kawashima, 7:30-9:30 MW
An introduction to the history and civilization of Asia (South, Southeast, and East Asia) from the beginning of
Western contact to the present day. Emphasis placed on interrationships between society, economics, political
institutions and thought in key penods Consideration given to the historical interaction of Eastern traditions of
government and social organization with colonialism, nationalism, and communism.

• A BGSU alumnus, Named
Distinguished Alumnus
in 1967
• First Elected State
Representative While
a Student
• A Record of Integrity,
Service and Hard Work
ItlwM D» CrtilWU
fOf fturftu Hajfdffl
GtMrtt. Trwtw

291: CHICANO HISTORY
Mr. Kreneck, 5:30-7:30 MW
The development of Indian cultures in Mexico and the Southwest, the early Spanish explorations, the fusion of
these different bloods and cultures, the first Chicano encounters with the Anglo-Americans, and the emrgence
of the modem Chicano protest movement.

391: ENGLISH ORIGINS OF AMERICAN LAW
Dr. Knox, 10 MTRF

I

A survey of medieval and early modem English history, focusing on the origin and growth ol legal and
constitutional dxtrines, institutions, and procedures important to an understanding of the American legal
system.

391: SOCIAL HISTORY OF AMERICAN MEDICINE
Drs. Sternsher and Friedman, 7:30-9:30 MW
The origins of scientific medicine to 1900: the "regular" medical profession: the rebellion of the "irregulars";
medical sects: the emergence of scientific medicine. Acceleration of medical progress in the century: medical
education; support of medical research; findings and applications in the areas of disease, surgery, and mental
health, the delivery of medical care.

391: FAMINE AND INDUSTRIALIZATION IN THE THIRD WORLD
Dr. Seavoy, 3 MTWR
The history of Indonesia will be used as a model for under stading the problems facing the peasant nations of
mainland Asia, sub-Sonar an Africa, and the Arabic world. The impact of European imperialism on the production
of tropical agricultural products for sale on the world market, the effect of the population explosion on the
imposition of order on indigenous societies, and the relation of social values and techniques of peasant
agriculture to the problems of providing an adequate food supply for an urban-industrial population. Following
this historical overview, the class will examine the revolutionary social and economic transformation that must
take place is peasant nations are to industrialize

UNIVERSITY UNION
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
NOVEMBER 1,2,3

IN THE PHEASANT ROOM
Try the Friday Evening
Roast Beef Buffet
5:30-7:15 P.M.
»4.25

SATURDAY EVENING SPECIAL:
ROAST TURKEY AND DRESSING
MASHED POTATOES AND GRAVY
CHOICE OF VEGETABLE AND SALAD
ROLL AND BUTTER

'2.95
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2 LUNCH

11.00-1:00
also dinner from 5:00 to 7:00
a good selection of entrees,
salads, and desserts

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 3 DINNER

12:00-2:00
a good selection of entrees
delightful Salad Bar
delicious homemade desserts

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 372-2241
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IPC protests Asian aid
By Norms Stcck
The Indonesian Peace
Campaign i IPO an organization petitioning against
United States' involvement
in Indochina, is interested in
forming a group in Bowling
Green, according to Caprice
Huffman, senior IA4SI
When Daniel Kllsberg
spoke here last week.
Student
Government
Association iSGAl and
Cultural Boost pledged a
total of 12 000 to the IPC
Both Kllsberg and Jane
Fonda, who is known for her
anti-war
speeches,
contribute their appearance
funds to IPC
The group is looking for
people who will circle
petitions to keep the
University informed of
events concerning the
nation s involvement in
Indochina
They also want to
encourage students to write
letters to Congress
denouncing the aid being
given to support Asian
countries. Huffman said
IPC HAS several
immediate objectives
One objective is that all
I'.S. aid be completely
stopped to South Vietnam,
because it is supporting a
corrupt government.
Huffman said This would
include all militarv. food

and foreign aid. Thieu. in
Huffman's opinion, it not
obeying
the peace
agreement set up at the end
of U.S. involvement in the
Vietnam war. Huffman
explained that Theiu's
government is not popular
with the people in South
Vietnam.
The result of ending aid
will allow Thieu's
government
to
be
overthrown. Huffman said,
allowing the people to
finally make a choice about
their government
ANOTHER IPC objective
is to make people aware of
the political prisoners
presently being held by the
South
Vietnamese
government.
Huffman said most of
these prisoners are students
or government intellectuals
who have dared to speak out.
These prisoners are not
Communist. Huffman said,
but "third world" because
they support neither
communism or the present
police-state government
THE 3RD objective of
the campaign is to petition
against the deportation of
seven South Vietnam
students currently studying
in Los Angeles
According to Huffman,
Lost Angeles Immigration &

Power struggle results
in Sawhill's dismissal

Naturalization Service it
seeking to deport them
because they have spoken
out against . the U.S.
involvement in their
country.
The seven are seeking
temporary political asylum
in the U.S. because they
said they believe they will
be persecuted if they return
borne. Huffman said.
The students, as their
defense, point to Article 143
of the [immigration Act. It
states that the Attorney
General can reverse a
deportation decision, if. in
his opinion, the students
would face persecution in
their country.
HUFFMAN said she
became interested in the
IPC after she attended the
"Four Years After" rally at
Kent State University last
spring.
The campaign has proven
it is making an impact, she
said The foreign aid budget
to Indochina has been cut
almost in half. Huffman
explained, and it is mainly
the result of letters written
against the expenditure.
An organizational meeting
will be held for anyone
interested in IPC will be
held at 8 p.m Wednesday
For meeting place and
further information, call
Huffman at 354-0861

up congressional support in
advance
-Some
administration
officials thought Sawhill was
not managing the Federal
Energy
Administration
(FEA) firmly enough
President Ford said publicly he was dissatisfied with
the progress on new energy
programs
-Finally, some sources
think Morton resented
FEA's grab of important
Interior Department offices
and officials when FKA was
formed last December

WASHINGTON I API-An
energy power struggle
fueled by White House dis
satisfaction with John C.
Sawhill's style and management led to his ouster and
the installation of Interior
Secretary Rogers C.B.
Morton as the administration's one and only energy
czar.
In removing Sawhill as
federal energy administrator (PEA) Tuesday, President Ford demonstrated
that he is backing Morton as
energy chief with the President's own power to hire and
fire

Packing out from a btankel of falUn IMVOI, two
students enfey a quiet moment together. Recent
autumn weather enceuroget a last outdoor fling
before winter sets in.

HIGH-PLACED administration sources say various
forces focused that power on
Sawhill
-He was urging mandatory energy conservation
and the President wanted
only voluntary measures
-He showed a tendency to
reveal policy proposals
before the administration
was ready to talk about
them, such as the gasoline
tax proposal
"Prematire leaks blow
your chances on the Hill if
you don't touch the bases
first." one source said,
referring to the need to line

Students give input on new college
By Frank Sukadolnik
A group of students concerned with establishing a
College of Mass Communications voiced their
approval of a tentative proposal for such a college
Tuesday at a meeting with
the Faculty Committee on
the College of Mass Communications
The two-hour meeting was
held to obtain student input
and approval for the
proposal before it is
presented to the faculty of
the various colleges
involved, according to Dr.
Maurice Mandell. committee chairman
The proposed College of

Mass
Communications
would combine the department of popular culture with
programs in advertising and
public relations, journalism,
and radio-television-film in
u completely integrated
program for the study of
mass communications.
THE NEW college would
focus on "mass communications as a professional discipline and provide our students with the necessary
background skills to move
into leadership positions in
the mass communications
industry." said Dr. Mandell.
According to the committee proposal, the College of
Mass
Communications ■

would benefit the University
by

sional development in communications:

-maximizing the faculty
potential in teaching and
research in the discipline;
-developing new courses
and programs reflecting the
dynamic nature of mass
communications;
-finding sources of support for programs and research in communications
not previously developed;
-facilitating undergraduate and graduate enrollment at the University;
-providing a career
counseling "home" for students Interested in profes-

-aiding and participating
In the development of more
and effective communications practices by practitioners through research
extension and workshop
programs.
THE BIGGEST problem
facing the newly proposed
college is gaining the
approval of Academic
Council, said Dr Mandell
The committee expressed
concern for Academic
Council's failure in recent
years to be in the forefront

of educational leadership
and responsibility.
Dr David Clark, committee representative for the
radio-television-film division of the department of
speech, stated that the
problem in gaining Council
approval is the result of
practical,
political
considerations.
EACH DEPARTMENT
affected by the establishment of a new college is
concerned with the net
result the reorganization
would have on the individual
departments, committee
members explained
In order to gain approval

WEIL FRAME IT

332 S. MAIN
Discount Picture Framing

UAO will soon be holding tryouts to
pick the Women's Intercollegiate
bowling team. Tryouts will start next
week, so sign up now in the UAO Office • 3rd Floor Union.

• Photography
• Needlepoint
• Mats cut

COLD
BEER

• Paintings
• Prints

Friendly Courteous Service"

PUT BOWLING BACK IN
BOWLING GREEN.

BARGAIN ADMISSION
FOR ALL PERFORMANCES!
ADULTS $1.00 - CHILD 50*

MORTON TOLD reporters
there was nothing wrong
with Sawhill except a
"style" that somehow did
not fit the "style" of others
in the administration
Morton agreed later under
a barrage of questions that
Sawhill's advocacy of
mandatory conservation had
something to do with his
demise'
Another source said the
question of energy conservation versus energy production was a "phony issue "
More important, this
source said, was a need for
toughness at the head of
FEA
JUST OVER A year ago.
energy policy was a low
priority and the title
"energy czar" was jokingly
applied to John A Love,
head of a modest, powerless
Energy Policy Office in the
White House
Caught unprepared by last
October's Arab oil embargo.
Congress and the President
hastily established the
Federal Energy Office
(FE). later re-established
as the FEA
William E. Simon, then
deputy Treasury secretary,
was placed in command of
its oil allocation, and price
control programs.
Simon, too, was quickly
nicknamed the "energy

HOWARD'S

■(Jfcj(gJ^>k#e

WOMEN BOWLERS

BHOHHH

for the proposal, students
concerned with the College
of Mass Communications
will have to bring pressure
upon the faculty and student
representatives
on
Academic Council, said Dr.
Mandell
Dr. Mandell urged students to voice their support
for the proposal through the
media channels available
The power of mass communications should be used,
he added

czar" but with far better
reason: he was delegated
presidential authority: be
retained his dual role as
deputy Treasury secretary,
and Nixon made his director
of a Cabinet-level energy
policy group.
WHILE THE Interior
Department lost offices and
officials to FEO. it did not
even get to contribute the
new agency's deputy
administrator.
Instead. John C Sawhill.
an associate director of the
Office of Management and
Budget, was selected
When Simon became
Treasury secretary last
April 17, Sawhill became
federal energy administrator, inheriting the makeshift
oil allocation system, the
"Project Independence"
policy study and leftover
resentment in other
agencies.
Nixon continued to lean on
Simon as his energy policy
coordinator, although
Morton's department has
major federal energy
programs and Simon's has
none
AFTER NIXON resigned
last August, Ford chose an
old friend, Morton, as one of
four advisers to recommend
changes in the new administration. Morton was named
to head a new Cabinet-level
National Energy Board, and
within days he was renamed
to chair its successor, the
Energy Resources Council
just established by
Congress
Morton already had power
easily equaling that once
held by "energy czar"
Simon: he controlled the
Interior
Department's
empire of oil- and coal-bearing land; he was chairman
of the first Cabinet-level
energy group with a congressional mandate, and he
had the President a fullest
confidence
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NOW PLAYING
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The Detective. The ftch Widow The Millionaire Father Assorted
Shady Characters and a Couple of Mysterious Ladies. Their Destinies are Untangled in Chinatown

announces an old-fashioned

HOMECOMING SPECIAL SALE
SPORT COATS
• Wool & Wool blends
• Plaids and solids

Regularly '75.00 & '80.00

'

99

NOW'59

SLACK INVENTORY

SAVE 20%

JUST POTTS... FIRST STOP
tern**- OR THE ROAD TO (LOSS

•* •
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Featuring LEWS* JEANS
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IN TH£ TRADITION Of THE STINQ"WE PREDICT ACADEMY AWARDS FOR
THIS OUTSTANDING FILM!

{

3 DAY HOMECOMING SPECIAL
ON DRESS SHIRTS
30% off - Thurs., Fri., Sat. only

THE TRADITIONAL DEN
1432 EAST W00STER - 352-5265

SOUTHWYCK MALL 865-9698
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We've Really Brewed Up A Sale!

THURSDAY ONLY
Blouses (entire slock)
Winter Jackets (entire slock)
Purs**(entirestock)
Robes (entire stock)

20% off
20% off
20%off
20% off

OTHER WEEKEND SPECIALS
Knit Vests - reg. 11.00 .... NOW $2.99
Wool Shorts - reg. 13.00 ... NOW 99«
Jewelry Assorted
NOW 99c
Select Sweaters
NOW 1/3 OFF
Asst. Knit Hats, scarves .. 40-50% OFF

Slacks (Last Chance To Save)
60% to 70% Values to $20.00

Powder Puff

NOW ALL $5 99

525 Ridge St.
W«ll el McDonald

Check Our Close-out Racks
Sportswear (Knrts - Wools ■ Corfcreyt)
NOW 40%-50% off

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
let's hear It for

Good Government
for County Commissioner

ror County Auditor

Jane Coffer
Defarber

Robert
Duffiipoce

Candidates volley for Senate
COLUMBUS (API-Independent candidates for the
U.S. Senate got the chance
to fire away Tuesday night.
Most of the volleys were
aimed at frontrunner John
Glenn.
Five candidates, including
Democrat Glenn. Republican Ralph Perk and three
independent or write-in
candidates, participated in
the debate on the Ohio
Educational Broadcasting
System.
The candidates's night
was moderated by the
League of Women Voters.
Each of the candidates
was to give a five-minute
statement outlining his
position.
Ronald Girkin. however, a
write-in candidate from
Granville, began on Glenn.
NOTING THAT polls show
the former astronaut with a
commanding lead over
Perk. Girkin asked. "Why
does Col Glenn have to
spend $1 million'"
He then blasted Glenn,
concluding. "He knows less

about Ohio and political
science than anyone els* on
the platform."
Glenn responded that,
"These are the same things
that be (Girkin) picked up
from Mayor Perk's
campaign."
John O'Neill, an independent write-in who
espoused the philosophy of
the Socialist Labor Party.
also blasted Glenn.
"I'm afraid that Glenn,
with all his background, is
not going to be able to do
much in the U.S. Senate."
O'Neill said.
O'Neill called for restructuring of government under
a "democratic socialist"
system.
Richard Kay, an independent who is on the ballot,
said that if be received
500.000 votes, "we could use
this as a base to bejtin a
third political party.
"At the polls." be said,
"just follow the rule of
thumb, vote out the
incumbent."
IN MIDDLETOWN.

former Republican Ohio
Gov. James A. Rhodes said
that "Taxpayers can be
assured that for the next
four years they will not have
any more money taken out
of their pockets" if be is
elected.
"There would be no new
taxes." Rhodes said. "We
could manage on what we
have coming in. If inflation
comes, I will cut the state
budget accordingly."

HOSSAIN greeted Kissinger and his wife Nancy as
they stepped from the
special U.S. Air Force
Boeing 707 that brought
them from India. Tight
security arrangements were
in force at the airport and
along the three-mile route to
the state guest house.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Tbe
newly created Council on
Wage and Price Stability
wants to discourage food
stores from marking up the
price of items already on the
shelves, the council's
director said yesterday.
Albert Rees said in an
interview that public
bearings on the practice are
set for sometime next
month as part of an investi-

Kissinger had spent three
days in New Delhi on a
mission of reconciliation,
healing the wounds from the
Nixon
administration's
"tilt" toward Pakistan in
the 1971 India-Pakistan war.
THE WAR broke Bangladesh away from Pakistan, a
move former president
Richard M. Nixon and
Kissinger, then Nixon's
foreign affairs adviser, did
not favor. According to
records of secret White
House meetings on the war,
Kissinger said that if the
independence movement in
East Pakistan succeeded.
Bangladesh would become
an "international basket
case," kept alive by
continual assistance from
other governments.
For most of Bangladesh's
short life, the United States
has been the largest single
donor of economic
assistance. Of $2 billion in
aid
pledged
since
Bangladesh became independent, a little more than
$500 million has come from
the United Stales
But the country still is
critically short of money.
MORE THAN that, however, Bangladesh's immediate needs are emergency food shipments to

stave off mass starvation
until the early December
winter harvest. Much of its
summer crop was ruined by
floods, and the country has
no food reserves.
The United States agreed
early this month to ship
150.000 tons of grain to
Bangladesh, and Bangladesh
officials said they hoped
Washington would come
through with another 100.000
tons.

gation into
markups
middlemen

profits and
for
food

Since the council has no
enforcement powers, the
public hearings are its
ultimate weapon as the
government's inflation
watchdog.

unjustified...you could
almost call it price
gouging." Rees said
"I think the price of food
is what's bothering people
most," he added "It's the
most burdensome part of
inflation, especially for poor
families "

SOME FOOD chains have
already announced that once
they mark the price on an
item, they will not sump on
a new higher price.
"We want to get them to
say why they've announced
their policy and find out why
some of the other chains
have not announced such a
policy," Rees said.
Consumers don't mind
paying higher prices for
things if they are convinced
that they're justified by
higher costs, he said.

REES SAID the council is
leaving to the Agriculture
Department the problem of
dealing with food prices at
the farm level, since
problems such as poor
weather are beyond the
council's reach

"But when they see a can
of beans that has been
marked 27 cents and that's
crossed out and it's marked
35 cents, they feel that extra
8 cents if some sort of an

The council, created in
August, was President
Ford's first request of
Congress when he took
office and declared inflation
to be Public Enemy No 1

But. "that whole distribution chain from the farm
door to the check-out
counter is of tremendous
interest to us. And I think
there are things that we can
do there.

FDIC levels increase
WASHINGTON (AP)-A
bill giving savers an additional $20,000 federal insurance on deposits in banks,
savings and loans institutions and credit institutions
has been signed by President Ford.
The bill boosted the
federal insurance level to
$40,000.
It also bans discrimination
based on sex or marital
status in the granting or
denying of credit.
In addition, it provides
new protection for
consumers against repeated
incorrect computer billings
by creditors and failure to
respond to consumer inquiries.

Under the measure,
creditors are required to
acknowledge
consumer
inquiries within 30 days and
resolve any dispute within 90
days either by correcting
the customer's bill or
explaining why the bill is
correct.
THE WHITE House also
said Tuesday that Ford has
vetoed a bill intended to
protect migrant farm
workers from abuses by
farm labor contractors.
' However, in returning the
measure to Congress. Ford
said he would sign the
measure after removal of
an unrelated rider classifying a group of Labor
Department hearing officers

as higher-salaried administrative law judges
He said the amendment
would provide
"overly
liberal salaries" to the
hearing oflicers. who would
be reclassified "regardless
of their qualifications."
IN ANOTHER veto. Ford
struck down vocational
rehabilitation legislation en
grounds it transferred the
aid-to-the-handicapped program from one part of the
Department of Health. Education and Welfare to
another for no good reasonindeed very bad reasons.''
He said the transfer would
blur accountability and
create an unnecessary new
bureaucracy.

JCPenney

Por State Representative
(Sth Dist.)

(83rd Di«t.)

IN A NEWS conference in
Cleveland, incumbent Gov.
John J. Gilligan repeated his
call for Rhodes to release
his income tax returns

Gilligan said questions
raised about what happened
to an $18,000 surplus from
Rhodes' 1970 Senate
campaign and the list of
contributors to a 1973
chicken dinner that netted
$1S8,H4 are still a matter of
public concern.
"I don't know of anything
more important than the
integrity of people who are
in government," Gilligan
said

Price policy pursued

Bangladesh needs aid
DACCA. Bangladesh
(AP)--Henry A. Kissinger
came to Bangladesh yesterday for his first look at the
starving country he
predicted three years ago
would become an "international basket case."
Bangladesh officials were
expected to use Kissinger's
20-hour visit to put forward
a case for emergency economic and food aid. Foreign
Minister Kamal Hossain
implied the request publicly,
telling the American secretary of State bluntly at a
banquet: "Our people are
prey to starvation
"The limit of endurance of
a people has hardly been
tested like the people of
Bangladesh," said Hossain.
a former student of
Kissinger's at Harvard University.
In his banquet speech.
Kissinger said. "A world in
which children go hungry is
an intolerable world."

Rhodes, who is trying for
a third term as governor.
said that the "great bulk" of
state employes would be
eliminated if be is elected
because "we have to have
the career people who keep
the state going."

GET SOME
FOR A CM AMCC.
r+4"

Go lo McDonald's, ask the man for some food and he'll
usually give you some change back along with it.
Well, it beats searching through pay phone com returns.

Art
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Edwards
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Women's jeans
at a big
20% savings.
sale 640 to 880
R#f. 8.00 tO 11.00 PWII •( an looetr-e- with inn i*i« on women a
Ittna Tahf your p.c» Ot every |0»n in the atort Western cult
flare and stiaignt log* many otne** Fabrici include cotton
corduroy and dOOtnv sow* polyesters In always popular due
plus colors and prmls Junior and mitsM vies
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Doctors explain
Nixon's condition

NEW YORK (API-The
medical "shock" that put
former president Richard
M.
Nixon
in critical
condition Tuesday means a
collapse
of
blood
circulation
Some people go into very
mild shock when they see
their own blood from a
simple cut on the hand, or
even getting a vaccination
shot They become woozy or
even faint
Kmotional
states can
affect
blood
circulation,
which is one reason for
showing pallor or feeling
faint
NIXON'S
postoperative
shock
may
have
been
complicated
by
his
reluctance to seek early
treatment lor his phlebitis,
or vein condition, or his own
emotional reaction to the
Watergate scandal that led
to
his
resignation,
one
physician says.

Small
arteries,
called
arlenoles. dilate, or expand,
thereby losing ability to
contract normally to push
freshened blood to all parts
of the body, including the
heart and brain
Shock can result from
accidental
injuries,
excessive
bleeding,
excessive manipulation of
organs during surgery, or
operations on the vascular
system
The
veinous.
or
vein
system,
is
particularly
sensitive to manipulation
surgically
Nixon had a
major vein clamped mostlv
shut
Further, he apparently
had a verv extensive series
of clots throughout much of
his left leg. a preexisting
interference with veinous
blood return to the heart
ONE PHYSICIAN, asked
for an opinion about the
Nixon case, said "Ho was

■ reported not to have been in
very good physical condition
the night before, and the
operation
was
therefore
delayed But the operation
was
apparently
deemed
necessary to avoid lifethreatening trouble if a
major clot broke loose" and
went from the leg to the
lungs
Treatment of Nixon's kind
of shock usually involves
giving
massive
blood
transfusions
Normally, the human body
has about five quarts of
circulating blood
But if
arteries relax, and don't
push the flow along with
normal pressure,
more
blood is needed to fill up the
sysloin so that weakened
arterv contractions can still
do the job
Prom seven to nine quarts
of blood may be needed in
the pipelines

Economic decline continues
WASHINGTON
lAPlLabor costs continued rising
at near-record rates during
the past three months while
productivity
in
the
American economy declined
sharply,
the
government

reported yesterday
The new figures from the
l-aooi
Department
were
further evidence of the
nation's twin problems of a
sagging economy and persistent inflation

l nil
labor costs,
an
important indicator ol infla
lion,u\ pressure, rose at an
annual rate of 13.9 per cent
in the 3rd quarter of this
year, the 2nd fastest rise
in 25 years The rate was

Robbers net $4.3 million
COLUMBUS
lAI'i-Two
suspects in what has been
termed the largest robbery
in I'S history apparently
fled to the British West
Indies via Columbus, the
FBI has learned
Federal authorities said a
1973 blue Lincoln Continental
found
Tuesdayparked near an Executive
Jet Aviation Inc hangar at
Port Columbus Airport was
leased in Chicago by one ol
the suspects in the $4.3
million dollar robbery Oct
20 of the Armored Express
Co in Chicago
LOUIS DEFONZO, who
signed for the car and

Charles Marzano apparently
drove here the day after the
robberv and leased a jet for
*3.500
Two other suspects. Peter
Gushi. 47. and an unidentified 4th man drove to the
city in another car and
boarded the plane bound for
Miami
Gushi and the 4th suspect
returned to Chicago when
Marzano and DeFonzo went
on to Grand Cayman Island,
agents said
Gushi was arrested in
Chicago Monday
HIE STOLEN 'money was
packed in heavy luggage and

placed on the jet. investig.i
tors said
Some S3 9 million was in
$10. $20. SMI and $100 deno
initiations,
and
another
$478,000 was in checks,
according to Joseph Woods,
an official of Ptirolator Security Inc . parent firm of
Armored F.xpress Co
Besides
Gushi.
Ralph
Marrera. SI, an Armored
Express security guard and
James Manatis. 53. have
been arrested in the case
Officials planned to visit
the i si.OH I Wednesday to
search for the suspects and
stolen goods

exceeded only by the year's
first-quarter increase of 14.6
per cent
Productivity -that
is.
output per worker hour-tell
at an annual rate of 3 per
cent in the July-September
period after a slight rise in
the previous quarter and a
7 I per cent drop in the first
quarter
PRODUCTIVITY usually
declines
when
over-all
output in Ihe economy falls.

as has happened in all three
quarters this year
The
decline in output in the 3rd
quarter was 3 3 per cent. 2
per cent in the 2nd quarter
and 7 8 per cent in the first.
By
comparison.
Ihe
decline in output of the
private economy in the first

quarter

of

the

1969-70

recession was 2 5 per cent,
and the decline in output per
worker-hour
was eighttenths of a percent

Humanism in science
l)r Raymond.I Seeger. professor of applied science at
George Washington University will present a (ree public
lecture on "The Humanism of Science" at 8 p.m
Wednesday in 210 Math-Science Building
l)r Seeger is ihe director of the Sigma Xi National
Hiientenni.il Lecture Program on Science and Society
An informal seminar will also be held at 4 p.m the
same day in the Faculty Lounge. Union for interested
students and faculty
t)r Seeger. will lecture on the humanistic aspects of
scientific developments and their effects on literature,
social relations, philosophy, and religion

Political storm brews
among Chinese factions
By tie Associated Press
Intriguing reports from
and about China may mean
that
a
long-gathering
political
storm
is
intensifying and that ailing
Premier Chou En-lai is in
the eye of it.
When Denmark's prime
minister visited him in midOctober. Chou was in a
Peking hospital again Chou.
76. was reported in May to
have
suffered
a
heart
attack
The Danish visitors also
saw Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and said they found him
alert.
The
meeting,
however, was not in Peking,
but somewhere to the
southwest
The chairman
has tended to avoid Peking
in
recent-years during
turbulent political weather
IT WOULDN'T be sur
prising now if a session of
the
National
People's
Congress INPC) should be
convened, whereupon the

world could get a clearer
notion of what's goingon
The NPC is a rubber
stamp parliament
It is
supposed to meet annually
but hasn't sat since 1964 On
paper,
its supposed to
attend to a variety of
governmental
functions,
including appointment of a
premier on nomination of
the
Communist
party's
Central Committee
The NPC could also be
useful by putting a stamp ot
legality on a new constitution. There has to be one
soon, to clear up some
existing anomalies
Lin
I'I.IO constitutionally Mao's
heir has been purged and is
dead along with many of his
followers There has to be a
new defense minister in his
place There have to be
appointments
to
other
vacancies
IF THERE is to be a new
chief of state-chairman of
government-a post vacant

since Liu Shaochi s fall in
the
1966-69 cultural
re]
volution purge
the NPtJ
could provide Ihe machincrv]
for
announcing,
tc
example. Mao s restoration*
to the post lor life He lost :C
in the 1959 crisis nl.nningS
only the chairmanship ol ih.jj
party
But Mao as .■ symbol
remains
a
powerful]
influence and this is whei
speculation
BDOUl
Ch«
comes in
A
coBMrvative
^roupj
supports thou
pii haps"
including many important
military men who dislike the
radical record ol assault on*
law and onlei
If the radicals should win A
Chiang would IK1 a iiiie.ht\£j
power in China Thai could J
also mean That China would*
turn away from ihe policies!
that under Chou opened tin way for contacts with the 3
United Stales and "Ihei.t
outsiders

Ray denies slaying King
MEMPHIS 1AP)--James
Earl Ray says he did not
personally shoot Dr Martin
Luther King Jr. "but I
believe
I
am
partly
responsible for his death "
The statement came in a
letter
introduced
into
evidence at a U.S. District
Court hearing at which Ray
is seeking to overturn hi?,
plea of guilty to the slaying
of the civil rights leader
here in 1968
The letter was written by
Ray to Sen. James O.
Kastland
(D-Miss. I.
on
March 14. 1969. four days
after he entered his plea of
guilty in the King slaying
ASKED AT the court
hearing Tuesday what the
wording of his letter to
Eastland
meant.
Ray

replied.
I assumed you
could be involved in some
kind of crime and not have
knowledge ol il 1 had no
direct knowledge
Rays attorneys contend
Ray. 46. was the "fall guy"
of a conspiracy carried out
by others
Hay also testified that on
the afternoon ol the King
assassination on April 4.
1968. he had rented a room
across the street from the
motel where
King
was
murdered, believing there
would be "some kind ol
meeting between me and
another party up there "
He did not elaborate, but
his attorneys have said he
(bought he was going to
discuss
the
gun-running
business

You'll say you're a 1975 graduate of BGSU
but who will believe it 10 years from now without
your senior picture in The Key?

PRESERVE CREDIBILITY
Can 372-0086

RAY SAID he could no) j
account foi the discover) on
the street nearby ol his
binoculars and SO us rifle !
which the state contends
was fired frum ihe rooming
house bathroom
Hay's fingerprints were
discovered on the rifle
Ray
testified
he
had,
witnesses who could tell ol '
his whereabouts n minutes
before the assassination He •
said
he had
kepi
the i
information
lo
himsell
because he feared the FBI
would find the witnesses and
harass them
Ray was not asked pi loi to
the time the hearing was)
recessed lor the das Win rej
he was at the lime of Knit s j
Slaying
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Classified Ads Work Wonders

Homecoming Flowers
Mums For The Game
centerpieces
for the party
corsages for
fi
the dance from

THE FLOWERHOUSE
352-1045
428 E. Wooster
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THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT!

SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEE SPECIAL;
OPENING TILL &00 P.M. - ALL SEATS $1.00

NOW PLAYING!
EVE. 7:00 & 9:15

SATURDAY 4 SUNDAY MATINEES - 2:15 ft 4:30

SURE YOULL
LAUGHIt Ain't
Happening
To You

fjf

You

<lon I have
a cuckoo bird
wile who |ust
^^
adopted 3 more kids ^W
and mino'ily kids al that
A

ti

LAUGH AT SOMEBODY ELSES ,'
PROBLEMS FOP. A CHANGE!
'BARBARA HARRIS JOSEPH BOLOGNA

I

Mixed Company
NOW PLAYINQ!
EVE. 7:30 & 9:20

*

B/7/ could aid housing industry

SATURDAY t SUNDAY MATINEES • £00,34515:30

COLUMBUS (AP)--A
Legislative
Service
Commission committee
recommended yesterday
that the General Assembly
be called into session to
complete action on a Housepassed bill designed to help
Ohio's floundering housing
industry.
House Speaker A.G. Lancione. 0-99 Bellaire. said he
will ask the Republican
leadership in the Senate to
agree to convene the lawmakers Nov. 12-the date of
a previously planned skeleton session

Senate Majority Leader
Theodore M Gray. R-3
Columbus, whose consent is
required, was unavailable
(or comment. He was
reported previously, however, as having said he probably would follow the committee's recommendation
THE LSC committee of
senators and House members was named by Lancione
and Gray to look into the
need for the pending bill that
would establish a state housing finance agency.
Rep. Frederick N. Young.
(R-38. Dayton), committee

chairman, and others agreed
that unemployment in the
housing construction
industry and high interest
rates have compounded the
problem in the months since
the last legislature went into
recess last summer.
Young said that while
there is no indication that
Ohio would lose federal
housing dollars if it waited
until the next regular
session in January "I am
convinced the problem now
is much greater than it was
before We should move
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Sausage, Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Peppers,
Onions, Beef, Ham, Bacon & Black Olives

3^- Insanely
%. funny,
outrageous

'and

•irreverent."
, -PLAYBOY
MAGAZINE

J974's MOST HILARIOUS WILOEST MOVIE IS HERE/

COMING SOON TO BATHE LONGEST YARD"
r-AlRPORT 1975" • THE ODESSA FILE" • "HARRY & TONTO"!
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WINTER AND SPRING QUARTERS
TWO CREDIT HOURS - ONE EVENING PER WEEK
LOOK FOR COURSE LISTING IN THE WINTER-SPRING 1975 SCHEDULE

HOT or COLD

Mini

Large

Roast Beef
Mixed Meat

•1.30
•1.30
•1.25
•1.30
•1.25
•1.30
•1.25
•1.30
•1.05
•1.15
•1.15
•1.15
•1.15

•1.85
•1.85
•1.75
•1.85
•1.75
•1.85
1.75
•1.85
•1.35
•1.70
•1.70
•1.70
'1.70

Ham & Cheese
Bologna
Bologna & Cheese
Salami
Salami & Cheese
Cheese
Hot Sausage
Hot Meatballs
Tuna Salad
Chicken Salad

352-1215

Witnesses cited unemployment in the industry as high
as 30 per cent

EARLY SEMINAR IN EDUCATION

The Third Science
Cluster

SUBS -13 Kinds

Ham

Thomas Phillips, spokesman for the Ohio Homebuilders Association, gave a
review of the status of
housing construction in
major Ohio cities

(EDCO 200)

Pizza

SHOWN FRIDAY AI MIDNIGHT ONLY

Testimony heard by
Young's committee, concerning the plight of Ohio's
housing industry, was grim

- CONVERSATION WITH TEACHERS
• VIEWING OF VIDEO TAPES
• DISCUSSION OF CURRENT EDUCATIONAL ISSUES

l_ FREEZE LIVER£

*1°° ALL SEATS ONLY 4°°

1974s MOST HILARIOUS
*
\ WILDEST MOVIE >* J
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MINI SUB SHOP
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BY A 4-4 vote, an accompanying motion asking the
legislature to consider revisions in state usury laws was
defeated. Opponents to the
motion by Rep. Charles E.

under study by another committee.

THINKING OF TEACHING AS A POSSIBLE CAREER?
THEN CONSIDER

&

FRIDAY NIGHT AT MIDNIGHT!

The committee vote was
8-0 to urge prompt action on
the legislation The envisioned agency could issue
bonds and guarantee loans
for housing of the state's low
and moderate-income families.

Fry. R-75 Springfield,
argued generally that the
eight per cent usury limit on
certain types of housing
loans would involve much
controversy and jeopardize
favorable action on the bill
Rep. Edward Feighan. D-8
Cleveland, the bill's chief
sponsor agreed that the
usury limit is a matter of
concern in the industry, but
asserted. "II is a problem
that we should look at independently.'' He noted that
another separate measure
revising the usury law is

ATTENTION FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

352-1215
FALCON PIZZA

ahead with this bill as
expeditiously as possible."

— Spring Quarter —
An integrated experience in the sciences of

Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science

Geology
Philosophy
Physics

13 or 14 hrs. credit toward science group requirements*
For details and registration, come to:
ll^HawfiS
* *• "■'"

Thursday, October 31.6:30 p.m.
Monday. November 4. 6:30 p.m.

or call: University Division Office, 372-0202
* pending approval by appropriate councils

Thursday, Octabor 31, 1»74, Th» SO N»wi/Pot* •

'M/ss Reardon' drains audience
Review by
DuDtagawki
"And Miss Reardon
Drinks a Little" is a play in
which the characters,
through verbal assaults.
reveal the others' personalities
This happens when Ceil
Adams visits her two
sisters. Catherine and Anna
Reardon. for the first time
since their mother's death.
She is a superintendent of
the school district which
employes the other two
Anna has a breakdown
Catherine is the Miss
Reardon of the title
THE PLAY opened
Tuesday and runs through
Saturday Curtain time each
night is 8 in the Joe E
Brown Theatre. University
Hall
Paul Zindel. the author of
"And Miss Reardon." is a
master of creating tension
By the end of the play, the
audience is ready, if not
anxious, for some violent
catharsis
But that s not how things
are
Forces cannot be

released
when sources
cannot be pinpointed.
Like
the
present
generation. Zindel has
grown up in a post-Freudian
age when the perverting
possibilities of maternal
dominance are common
knowledge
Freud's
concepts,
however, are just another
gloss to reality, a device for
entrapping other persons
into guilt. This concept is
used in the play
Fortunately. Zindel does
not employ the heavy hand
he did in "Marigolds. "
which was presented at the
University last year. His
cynicism in
"And Miss
Reardon" is pervasive and
powerful
while seldom
oppressive
ONE CANNOT blame any
of the Reardon sisters, their
mother, or society as a
whole for the violent atmospheres of their lives. The
catalytic matter of Anna's
alleged sexual assault on
one of her students is never
settled
This highly charged and
subjective texture requires
definite commitment from

the director. Gerald
Argetsinger.
graduate
student.
He tries his best, but in
letting each of his main
characters play their role to
the hilt, he dissipates the
play's energy, so a peak is
never reached There is no
release of the built-up
tension.
He also has problems in
positioning the players when
the small stage becomes
crowded The size of the
stage adds to the intamacy
and the tension
JULIE MIESLE. junior
(Ed.I. who plays Catherine,
captures the audience at the
outset. The void she leaves
during long periods off stage
is difficult to fill
Zindel gives her the best
of the show's many
"lingers."
which
she
delivers
with
swift
accuracy Don't count her
drinks, however, for the
amount would knock out a
trio, but her diction stays
clear and her stance
remains confident
Anna is the most difficult
role to play, since it ranges
from manic shrieks to

vegetarian harangues to
sadistic
calculation.
Although hitting all the
notes, the hard work of
Leslie Stager, junior |A&S>.
never seems to portray true
insanity The audience does
not know if she is insane,
and unfortunately, it doesn't
matter
As Ceil, the "queen rhesus
monkey," Mary Anne
Nemeth. junior IA&SI. has
stared at too many vogue
magazines She knows she
must be disturbed by the
memories her sisters
conjure upon her. and the
facial anguish is only
convincing the first time.
Fleur. played by Cathleen
Neuse. graduate student, is
beautiful in her role.
Michael I'oisson. graduate
student, who plays her
husband, is not sure why
Zindel has him saying the
things he does
He is
unconvincing and unsure on
stage
"And Miss Reardon" will
wind the audience up
unmercifully,
leaving
everyone drained As the
program says, which is an
understatement, the action
is continuous "

Bowie cooling routine
Review by David Faadray
For several years. David
Bowie has been trying to
become a pop star of the
same magnitude as Elvis,
the Beatles, or the Stones
Unfortunately, he first
attracted attention to himself on a mass scale by
immersing his music in a
posture of sleaze and decadence If he thought this
would carry him on the crest
of a new trend, he was
mistaken
The average Ian-your
typical Midwestern teenager
and his counterparts across
the country-was simply not
ready to go down the path to
moral suicide
For every person who was
attracted to Bowie's decadent posturing when he
made his initial assault on
America, there were many
like me who questioned
whether or not this had anything to do with rock music
THESE FACTORS, along
with the consumer's natural
resistance to the obvious
hard-sell
routine,
have
rendered Bowie somewhat
less significant as a star
than I believe he would like
This must have disturbed
Bowie considerably Last
summer saw the release of
"Diamond Dogs." It was an
album loosely hung around
the concept of the decline
and fall of Western man.
It was sufficiently dull and
lifeless to convince me that
Bowie was one of the first
victims.
In the time since the
release of "Diamond Dogs,"
Bowie seems to have gone
through some
"ch-chchanges."
Instead of trying to be
another human sacrifice to
rock and roll, he has come
back around to his original
intentions of becoming one
of this music's consummate
performers. He is approaching the goal more rationally
this time.
As evidence by his two
recent American tours.
Bowie has dropped much of
the sleazy sexuality from his
image He now appears to be
trying to make a much more
straightforward connection

between his music and the
audience
"David Live" (RCA
CPL2-0771I is a testament
to Bowie's newfound vigor.
THE
ALBUM
was
recorded at Philadelphia s
Tower Theatre last summer
during Bowie's marathon
"theatour " Since it is a live
recording, it has a few of the
flaws that always seem to
mar such records, but these
are pale in significance
when
weighed against
everything the album does
The biggest complaint
about live recordings also
holds here to an extent
There are only two songs
included that cannot be
found on Bowie's other
American releases
Thus, if you have the other
records, buying this one
seems like a wasteful duplication.
This is unfortunate, however, because the music
found on "David Live" is so
much more exciting than it
was on the original records
The tension of the live
recording situation is very
much in evidence on this
album.
Thus, there are some
minor mistakes evident, but
the most noticeable result is
the added excitement and
edge which are apparent in
both Bowie's vocals and the
instrumental work of his
backing band
This quality works
wonders on the material
brought forward from
"Diamond Dogs." Most of
the songs from that dismal
record are reworked on
"David Live.'' It is amazing
to near the wonders worked
on them.
ON THE LIVE versions,
the production is sharp and
precise, and the backing
instrumentals are raw and
inspired a sharp contrast to
the originals.
As heard here, material
ranging from the rocking
"Rebel Rebel" to the ominous "Sweet Thing"
becomes powerful enough to
show that Bowie hasn't lost
the magic touch that
sparked his albums "Ziggv
Stardust
and "Aladdin
Sane "

"David Live" showcases
Bowie's talents He can be
seen as a serious, sensitive
writer-able to capture
tenderness in the ballad
form and able to write some
of the better serious rockers
that can be found on the
market today.
THE WORK of his backing
musicians is tremendous
Pianist Mike Garson. guitarist Earl Slick and saxophonist David Sanborn all show
themselves to be excellent
instrumentalists
Nowhere is their ability
better highlighted than in
two songs on side two.
"Suffragette City" and
"Aladdin Sane." They easily
move from hard rock to
haunting ballad
without
losing any sensitivity.
This two-record package's
real treat is Bowie's version
of his own "All the Young
Dudes." It is neither better
nor worse than Mott the
Hoople's original, but it
takes on a certain magic in
Bowie's interpretation

This magic can be found
everywhere on "David
Live." It is a good rock and
roll record with enough
added dimensions to make it
something special

Preregisfration
Preregistration for winter-spring MERGE students
will be at 6 pm Tuesday and Wednesday in SJJ
Education Bldg Spring-fall MERGE students will
preregister at 6 pm Thursday in 333 Education Bldg
Participants are reminded to bring their registration
cards to the meetings

Sfreef work
Some city streets have received new center lines,
islands, crosswalks, stop bars and arrows. The work
began Tuesday and is scheduled to be completed today
Streets receiving new center lines include Main.
Wooster. Thurstin and Clough Streets. Pearl. Sand
Ridge. Napoleon, Mercer and Haskins Roads. Manville,
Conneaut and Wallace Avenues and South College Drive
Crosswalks, stop bars and arrows have been placed on
Main and Wooster Streets. Napoleon Road. Manville
Avenue and South College Drive
Main and Wooster Street. South College Drive and
Manville Avenue have new traffic islands

Rescheduling

RABAT. Morocco (APlThe Arab summit conference has ended with a pledge
of more than $2 billion a
year in oil money to Israel's
enemy neighbors: Egypt.
Syria. Jordan and the guerrillas of the Palestine
Liberation
Organization
(PLO)
The four-day conference's
other major action was the
recognition of the PLO as
the government of a future
independent Palestinian
state on the West Bank of
the Jordan River, occupied
by Israel since the 1967 war
The decision was another
big boost in prestige for the
PLO and its chief, Yasir
Ar.il.it But Israeli Information Minister Aharon Yariv
said the Jewish state would
not hand over the territory
to the guerrillas
Conference sources said
Egypt and Syria will each
get SI billion a year of the
"confrontation" funds for
the next four years: Jordan

$1Q00

"She's inside of me. She frightens me. Catherine.
She makes me afraid ... I'm losing my mind."
Leslie Stager, junior (A4SI
portrays Anna
Reardon in a scene from "And Mist Reardon Drinks
a little which it being presented ot 8 p.m. in Joe
E. Brown Theatre through Saturday.

ROME (APi-In an Italian
style protest, more and
more consumers are
attempting to fight inflation
by simply disregarding
higher utility bills and bus
fares
The
practice
is
snowballing in Rome and in
the northern industrial
centers of Turin and Milan,
and in some cases it's
working
Powerful
labor unions
leading the movement say
about 40.000 families in
Turin. Italy's Detroit, paid
only half the amount
charged on their current
light bills
"OUR FIGHT is going
well." said Franco Frasca.

a union leader
The
electricity company will be
forced to learn that workers
will refuse indiscriminate
price increases without
consulting labor '
The company K.ncl. is
owned by the slate It has
not followed through on
threats to cut off power to
families who pay only part
of their bills, and anyway
the unions say their workers
would refuse to handle such
cutoffs
And in Milan, bus riders
successfully defied a fare
increase by refusing to pay
more than the old rate ol $2
for a weekly commuting
ticket
The private bus
company rolled back its 50cent Increase

involves only transportation
and utilities Housewives
often complain of Italy's
annual 211 per cent inflation
but so lar have given in to
increasing food prices.
Hul some consider "civil
disobedience."
as the
movement
is called, a
dangerous development that
could create chaos.
"It's possible that the
phenomenon of civil disobedience will expand and
become an exploding force
with extremely dangerous
consequences." a prominent
columnist
wrote
on
yesterday's front page of the
Milan daily II Giornale

OFF

will get I:HKI million, and the
PLO was allotted 150
million.
IN ADDITION, a single
payment of $150 million will
be made to South Yemen for
a 99-year lease on its Perim
island, commanding the Bab
al Mandab strait at the
southern end of the Red Sea.
All shipping to and from
Elat. Israel's southern port,
must pass through the
strait, and Egypt. Saudi

Arabia and Abu Dhabi are
reported stationing naval
forces there
Conference sources said
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait.
Watar and the United Arab
Emirates would be the chief
contributors It was the first
time the Arab oil countries
agreed on concerted financial support for the campaign against Israel.
Israel's refusal to agree to
a future PLO government on
the West Bank appeared to

free/e the Israeli occupation
of the former Jordanian
territory indefinitely and to
promise future intensification of the Arab guerrilla
campaign against Israel.
But the conference left
Presidents Anwar Sadat of
Egypt and Hafez Assad of
Syria free to continue bilateral peace negotiations with
Israel using Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger as
their intermediary.
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THE ALPHA PHI'S THANK OUR
FORMAL DESSERT ESCORTS:
Frank Cacciacarro Jon Hill

Bruce Burkholder

Jack Briggs

Keith Rust

Tom Ohns

Jacien Steel

Dennis Goiella

Dave Pierce

■Mt ** tm w> tat tu tst is* CM BB ess m comtac «■ Bananas Mt tat ta m

the Rock 'N' Roll Animal

LOU REED

OFFER GOOD TILL
NOV. 6, 1974

and

DISHOPDATSUN

Daryl Hall & John Oates

(WITH THIS AD)

FOREIGN CARS
DOMESTIC CARS
HONDA MOTORCYCUS

jTrench Itnot
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The Student Employment Office reports that there are
jobs available on campus but they are becoming fewer in
number.
Kurt Zimmerman, director of student employment,
said that the "thinning out" situation is a normal
occurrence for this time of year
Jobs are available with Food Services in 3 areas-both
snack bars need help in their night shifts, and Harshman
dining hall has approximately 20 positions that nead
filling, especially for lunch hour work
McDonald and Founders have enough student workers
but Kreischer. Prout. the tfnion, and Commons, although
being basically full, are taking applications because of
sporadic job turnover.

LOOK AT THESE I
AT
GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER

VWs
N. DIXIE HWY.
353-5277

The University of Toledo Fieldhouse
8:00 p.m. Saturday, November 2,1974
Tickets On Sale At
Finders Records

ICE COLD

BEER & POP
TO GO

GRAY'S IS YOUR
HALLOWEEN CANDY HEADQUARTERS
STYROFOAM
CUPS
Pkg.of51

STRI-DEX
MEDICATED PADS
Pkg. of 75
Mfg. Lilt $1.70

I

■unl

PLANTLAND PRESENTS

40 to choose from
1 only of each

Crafts
I

Jots available

THE MOVEMENT so far

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

Where Today's Hobbies
are Tomorrow's Heirlooms

Film highlights
The University Film Committee will present
"Highlights of the Athens International Film Festival."
featuring award-winning films from Ohio University,
Demson, Kent State and Bowling Green They will be
shown at 8 and 10 p.m. tomorrow and Saturday. US
Education Bldg A 50-cent donation will be collected

Italians fight inflation

MODEL SALE

30% OFF

The Roaring Twenties-style movies listed in
yesterday s edition of the News as beginning at 11 p.m
Saturday in 105 Hanna Hall have been rescheduled
"Roaring Twenties" starring James Cagney and
Humphrey Bogart will be shown at 8 p.m "Forty-Second
Street" starring Warner Baxter. Dick Powell. Ruby
Keeler and Ginger Rogers will begin at 10 p.m.. and
"Charlie Chan Goes to the Opera " (S scheduled for 11 30
p.m
All these movies are free and open to the public

Conference pledges oil money

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Finished and framed Handmade Crewels

local briefs

SELSUN
BLUE
8 02.
Mfg. List $3.35

PLANTERS
COCKTAIL
PEANUTS
12 02. can

TYLENOL
PAIN RELIEF
24's TABLETS
Mfg. List 98«

GRAY'S
FLUORIDE
TOOTHPASTE

mKi
DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES
Comr1'lie Pri npt'on Servicp
Let Gray s ''ii IV..I Prescription

352-7248

Prices Good Thru Sunday, November 3, 1974

10/Tha BG N.w. Thursday, Otiob.- 31. 1974
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Jurors tour KSU campus

All you smokers
who plan to quit
someday:

CLEVELAND
(APl-Jurors and defendants in the
Kent
State
University
shootings
trial
strode
yesterday about the campus
where a 13-second outburst
of gunfire left four students
dead nearly 4'<2 years ago
Most of the former Ohio
National (Guardsmen, whose
indictment stemmed from
the May 4. 1970. flareup that
climaxed
four
days
of
student protest, said it was a
return
that
evoked
unpleasant memories

1

campus security officers
and U.S. marshals and
accompanied by the
defendants and their
attorneys, spent about an
hour trekking from the
burned-out Army Reserve
Officers Training Corps
building to the parking lot
where the four who died fell
The route took the jurors
to the Commons, where
demonstrators gathered that
Monday noon while other
students criss-crossed en
route from class to lunch.

FIRST TESTIMONY is
expected
this
morning,

including that by photographers who pictured the
events that led to and
followed the confrontation
during which nine other
students were wounded as
demonstrators protested
I! S military involvement in
Cambodia
line of the eight defendants. William E
PerkiM, 28, of Canton, was
absent because of illness
The jury, escorted by

Lottery hearing held
CLEVELAND
1AP1Ohio's lottery, a multimillion-dollar operation that
gets along virtually withoul
using mail, is prepared for a
Senate hearing as well as for
today's
Buckeye
300
drawing

Can you
throw away that pack

The hearing comes Nov
20-21 in Washington. DC .
when representatives of the
13 states operating lotteries
will tell the Senate Judiciary
Committee's subcommittee
on
criminal
laws
and
procedures what they think
about pending legislation
dealing with lottenes--and

right now?

It's not easy, is it?
In jovcars, after 146,000 more cigarettes,
vmi think fit going to he easier?
Don't kid yourself.
Quit now. You'll never get a chance like this again.

tt&

especially

with

lottery state representatives
Tuesday in Pittsburgh for
what he calls a review of the
pending bills
"The meeting was one for
sharing information and
establishing a base from
which we can express our
desires
about
the
legislation.'' Kirkland said
yesterday upon his return

lottery

mailings
THE DRAWING comes
today in Youngstown. along
with the weekly selection of
winning numbers and more
participants for the next
millionaire drawing
John Kirkland. the lottery
commission's executive
director, met with other

dorms and elsewhere Then
still tracing the paths of the
National Guard units, the
jurors walked to Blanket
Hill, the slope up which
guardsmen were moving
when the gunfire erupted
AFTER CROSSING
Blanket Hill, named for the
students' practice of
sprawling on its grass to
chat and take the sun. the
jurors went to the football
practice field where
guardsmen were cornered
between fences while
demonstrators hurled obscenities and what has been
described as a hail of rocks
Then the jury was brought
back up the hill, much as the
guardsmen had marched
just prior to the shootings
and to the parking lot
The campus visit, the
jury's only business for the
day.
"certainly brought
back a lot of unpleasant
memories. ' said Barry W
Morris. 30. of Kent, one of
the defendants James I)

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

2ft
31
:i:t
38
37
38
■'ty
40
4*2

17 Vowel mark
IH Enthusiasm
19 Minus'
opposite
20 Queen
22 ("enter
23 Aeneas' friend
24 Weights
2f» Firmament

ACROSS
I In
(briefly)
■'1 Hit hard
10 Arabic letter
14 Rumen
III Part of TV
16 Philippine
cloth

McGee, 28, of Ravenna,
another defendant, added
(hat because of those
memories. "I will be glad to
leave here."
for James E Pierce. 30.
of Amelia Island Fla . also
among the eight charged
with assaulting and intimidating the victims and
others by firing in their
direction, it was a mix of
sweet and sour because "I
grew up here, he said

43
44
47
4!l
r.O
55
68
57
58
.V'
80
81
t«J

THE EIGHT also are
charged with depriving the
victims and others of their
rights to protection against
loss of freedom without due
process of law
Pierce. McGee. Perkins
Lawrence A Shafer, 28. of
Ravenna, and Ralph W
Zoller. 27. Mantua, are
charged additionally with
aiding and encouraging each
other in their actions
Other defendants are
Mathew J McManus. 28.
West Salem, and Leon H
Smith. 27. Beach City

Raised hank
River sidings
Monk's title
So be it
Nasal bone
Music or food
Gentle touch
IndemnificationOne of the
bases
"
nothing."
Self-assurance
Printer's need
American poet
Term in
physics
Moon color
Scent
Krin. in poetry
Circuits
Astringent
Simpleton
Whilom
Soaks

24
28
2»>
27
28
30
32
33
34
36
38
40
41
42
44
l"i
48
48
50
51
."12
53
•14
68

•;4 Cats: Sp,
DOWN
1 White: I.at.
2 Secondhand
3 Dutch

Is superior to
Mound
Austen heroine
"It's
"
Actor .lohn.-on
Expert: Slang
Cleaning tools
Lowest part
Small one
In addition
School age
White frost
Experimenting
Wood
Easy gait
Kind of bear
Half masks
Fr.
Models
"At liberty"
Melody
Pavilion
time
Coral reefs
Paddle

4NSWH 10 PREVIOUS NIZIE

4 Dream: Fr,

REG. 8"SUB SANDWICH

5 Fine china
8 In good
7 Hospitable
phrase (with
"The")
8 Wings: Anat

C«I.7Q)
ONLV

$125

n Deeads
10 Add
11 Spring Mown
12 Habituate
13 Diets
21 Auxiliary
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by Garry Trudeau
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A Christian Science Testimony meeting will be held (his evening at
6 15 in l*rout Chapel All are warmly invited
'International Coflee Hour ' sponsored by the South American
Association and World Student Association will be held from 2 to 4
p.m today in the International Lounge. 17 Williams Open to all
RIDES
.Need
ride to 0.8 I
on
weekends ca I Svlvia 352-4330
Will pay It
2 girls need ride to and (rom
Akron-Kent area Nov 1 Will
pay
LOST AND FOCND

Rising Cost of Living

TH£ ILAOE svsesv, «u » ■«.

-*%fs>_s_

Used with wmiision o' Th« Blade

this time

LOST Dark brown purse. blue
wallet 352 7803 Melissa
Lost mixed male sheppard.
black and while. 40 lbs wearing
choke collar, answers to Nicky
352-5424 BGHaskins area
HELP WANTED

EDWARDS
For Congress

• Experienced Economist
» Sensitive to People's Needs
» Part of the Solution—Not Part of the Problem
UMI
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'Stow Mr The Hard hidtnet. And III
Sto» Vox A Vote for Imptochmnf

—j.
M

SHC CHBCKBP
Me FOR Wife
WOUNDS AND SBNT
MB TO BBD

Occasional wknight and wkend
babysitting 353-4272 afterj^
Prtnme cashiers, ushers &
concession help 10 work in BG's
leading (un entertainment
centers Apply'between 7-9 p m
Wed
& Thurs
at Claiel
Theatres
GO GO DANCERS needed Full
tune and part time Good pay
The Mecca. 224 S Main St.
Findlay.Ohio Call collect 1-4249219 or 1-423-7107 Ask for Rick
8CT VICES OFFERED
ELECTRONIC SERVICE - all
brands of TV. tape, radio

products Fast service RJ's
Appliance and TV. 309 S Main
St 353-2291
Cl'STOM
ENGAGEMENT
RINGS BY PHILIP MORTON.
THE WORKING HANDCRAFT
CENTER. 515CONNEAIT
BRIGGS SHOE REPAIR
behind State Savings 300 S
Mam 10-5 30 daily 9-12 Sat

2-3
F
rmmts
needed
winter spring qlrs or unfurn 2
bdrm apt for 4 Cherry Hill
apis Call 352-S2IN.
1 male rmml needed al Cherry
Hill Call 352 9136 after 5
Need 1 temale rmmt lo live in
furn
trailer $60 mo
inc
everything Call 354-5895 or 352804.
PERSONALS
Reg 99c potato chips now 79c al
Sam B's Carry Out
20 new owls had a hoot ot a tea
with the Sigma Chi's. Love yal
Alpha Gams thank Phi Psis lor
the Thumping. Bumping tea'

Abornon Information Service
Clinic very close to area 1-24
week pregnancy terminated bylicensed certdied gynecologist
lmmedia(e arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect. 24 hour service 216-6311557

All pop on sale at Sam B's Carry
Out
^^^

STORE YOl'R BICYCLE THIS
WINTER Guaranteed safety
for your bike with inside
storage, only S10 H B lit 310
N Maul. 352-4649. 354-5645.

beat!

TYPING DONE 352-9224
Decisions" Need to talk"
Emotional
It
Material
Pregnancy Aid. 352-6236
Need Photographs'' Christmas
specials, portraits, passports,
applications, senior specials
Weissbrod Studio 123 W
Wooster 354-9041
WANTED

Alpha Phi Seniors we love you'
HONEST'
The Great Grape says-shaving
cream, paper, leaves and
grease. Delta Z pledges can I be
Roach clips on sale - SI 00 Sam
B's Carry Out 107 Slate St
AAI'W used book sale. Trinity
Methodist Church 200 N
Summit Thurs Oct 31 and Fn
Nov I.
English 200 Science Fiction.
Midwest Lit. Southern Lit.
Poetry and Music. Black
American
Lit.
Gothic Grotesque. Religion in
Lit. American Indian Lit. and
Lit Film, including Heart is a
Lonely Hunter. Great
Expectations. Streetcar Named

Desire. Desire I nder the Elms
Women in Love. Rocking Horse
Winner, and Red Badge of
Courage, all show-n in class
meetings
all sections meet
Literature
Group
Requirements
64 oz Cora-Cola 75c (his week
only ■ Sam B s Carry Out
FOR SALE
COMPLETE
STEREO
OITF1T-CHEAP 354 4652
AM FM stereo w cassette
player-recorder
Also movie
camera and tnstamadc camera
John 354-4384
Fender Amp 200w Twin-Reverb
perfect condition $325 354-5411
125 pallon aquarium complete
set-up 372-3493
12 x 55 Mobile home 2 bdrm
washer 1 drver. air excel
condition 354-9352
AKC Registered Irish Seller
puppy 6 weeks lemale 175 3541353
FOR RENT
Cherry Hill Village has apis
rates start COO mo furn or
unfurn IJtrs & half interest
leases avail Ph 352-6246 Office
hours 9-5 Mon thru Fn Sal 1-5
After hours & Sun by appt 853
Napoleon Rd. Suite 5
2 bdrm. unfurn apt University
Village Call 352-0164
Furn apt 2 bdrm . disposal,
indoor heated pool, sauna 4
whirlpool. Ph 352-93781200 mo

»pet

MarU Glover

Miami's winning streak
fc helps MAC reputation
Bv. Mark Glover
Sports Editor
Miami University look a gigantic ste;> toward clinching
the Mid-American Conference tMACI football crown last
weekend when they bounced a surprising Toledo team. 38-22
When Miami does clinch the MAC title, it will be the best
thing for the conference
Having a [>owerful representative like Miami in the
Tangerine Bowl is a definite plus for the MAC The Redskins
are succeeding in giving the conference a good reputationand deservedly so
The quality ol play in the MAC is usually grossly
underestimated no matter what the conference schools
accomplish
THE FOOTBALL competition is intense in the MAC. and
the six primary teams have displayed their talents at one
time or another A little over two vears ago BG defeated a
good Purdue team. 17 14 Miami neat I'urdue last vear and
tied the Boilermakers this season
Kent Stale was nationally recognized a couple of years
ago along with Toledo All of these past records seem to
prove the caliber of play in the league to be very high
Yet. few are willing to recognize it in the national ratings
or anvwhere else outside the conference lor that matter
Miami is starting to become an exception to this rule The
Redskins are giving the league some much deserved
recognition and winning Ihe MAC this Mason would
enhance that reputation
Ml' HAS proved thai good MAC teams can hold their own

with many other better known teams Not only that, they
have drawn national attention with the second longest
winning streak in the nation 119 games'
Only Oklahoma, ranked second in the nation in the
Associated Press poll, has a longer winning streak
The main problem facing the Redskins at Ihe time is
finding good competition The Miami juggernaut has made
it look easy
Actually. Ml is almost too good lor the conference They
should be playing in a conference with their equals like the
Big Ten loop
The chances are gi»sl tli.it Miami could have finished third
in the Rig Ten last season behind the two conference super
powers. Ohio Stale and Michigan

Miami
quartorkack
Shannon Smith (oO)
runs
for
yard of*
earlier in the year
aiaimt K. dttJ •
beavMy favored la regain their MAC football crown this yoot.
(Newtphete
by
Mkhael O. Orene)

This year, the Rig Ten is a little more balanced but the
Redskins could probably more than hold their own among
ihe gigantic schools
If Miami continues to draw national attention it will help
other MAC teams in the future For example il the Falcons
come up with a very strong team nexl vear thai goes
undefeated the) will be associated with ihe same league
that produced the Miami unit
IN OTHER words
BG would be coming Irom a
conference thai is capable ol Melding solid competitive
teams The tame would apply lot Kent Toledo or any other
MAC team that is a future conference champion
II Miami can keer, winning games the\ will do justice to
the MAC, its players and coaches It will no! tic a matter of
Miami beating Ihe drum lor Ihe conference Instead. Miami
can help give recognition to midwest football ■< tame that is
much bettor than avel ace

nan i.nvtU>Ul

The BG iN<;W£J
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Falcons slip in weekly league stats
GRIDBITS: Am
chance
for a Mid American Confer
ence i MAC I team to catch
the red hot Miami Redskins
is zip to none It looks like
the undefeated Skins are on
their wa\ to Florida in
December for an encore in
the Tangerine Howl
The question now is which
team will finish second This
Saturday's MAC showdown
between the Falcons and the
Ohio
Universlt)
Bobcats
could answer that question

•••

THE
MIDAMERICAN
Conference weekly statistics
do not look too exciting on
the Bowling (ireen side
Despite a 28 3 win over Mai
shall the Falcons shrped
lower in some categories
and stabilized themselves in
the cellar of others
In
total offense,
the
Falcons are again in last
place with an average ol
onlv 290 6 yards ror game

Thursday. October 31. 1974
while the
total
defense
picture is a little brighter
The Falcons are ranked
third in Ihe MAC. holding
the opposition 10slightly less
than 300yards a game
Ht; s offense which led
the
league
in
scoring
throughout the early stages
of the vear. is showing a
mid-season slump Since the
Miami encounter two weeks
ago
the
Falcons
have
slipped from lirst to second
and are now third in the
league in scoring i211> average Miami, ranked first.
is averaging 29 It points a
game
The defense on the other
hand is making progress, but
on a snail-like scale The
Falcons have allowed 129
points this year lor an 18 4
points per game average
which ranks fourth in the
MAC behind Miami. Kent.
and Ohio University
IN

THE

Statistics
column
two
Falcons have been consis
tent in the lop ranks ot then
respective categories
Tailback Dave Preston
who rushed for 191 varils in
2ti carries and two touch
downs last Saturday againsl
Marshall, remained number

one in the MAC in rushing
and scoring
The sophomore running
back from Defiance la date
has «4-l yards in 183 can les
for a 120 li yards average a
game
Ills total rushing
achievements
rank
him
seventh in (he nation in that

category
Kicking specialist
Don
Taylor slipped Irom first to
a lie for second this week in
kick scoring with S5 points
Taylor has kicked seven
field goals this vear. one shy
of his 1972 and 1973 marks of
eight

According to statistics.
Howling (ireen has Ihe
league's lot. running hack in
Dave Preston
The sophomore lailhack
has H44 yards in 1H:I carries
to
lead
Mid American
Conference
1MAC1
hall
carriers
BIT OHIO Universltj
which will take on the
Falcons Saturday at Doyl I.
IVrry Field, boasts two outstanding tailbacks in I. ('
Lyons and Dave Houseton
Lyons ranks third among
MAC rushers, while House
ton occupies the ninth spot
In addition llohcal quarterback Itichard Itevly ranks
eighth in rushing
S01 ho 111 ore
Frank
Bohanan
and
freshman
Chuck Harrington have hcen
dividing time at fullback lor
the Bobcats But. with Lyons
and Houseton behind them,
they are mainlv used as
blocking backs
Houseton a sophomore.
started last week because
Lyons was injured Houseton gained 134 yards and
scored two touchdowns as
Ol: dumped Western Michigan. 26-3 Not bad for a sec
ond-stringer

Switmi says:

BG over Ohio I'niversitv bv 7
Miami over Western Michigan bv 30
Kent over Marshall by 14
Toledo over Northern Illinois bv IS
Ohio Stale over Illinois bv 35
Michigan over Indiana bv 46
Louisiana State over Mississippi bv IS
Oklahoma over Iowa State bv SO
Nebraska over Colorado bv M
Texas A&M over Arkansas by TO
Notre Dame over Navy bv 30
Auburn over Florida bv 17
Alabama over Mississippi State bv 35
Maryland over Pena Stale bv 17
Purdue over Iowa bv 15

COUPON

Defensive lackle Ron Nkkey prepare* to lower the boom on
Marshall quarterback Bob Wilt during last Saturday's game

Pass pressure

at Doyt L. Perry Field. The 6-1. 209-pound junior is ranked
third in Mid-American Conference tackles-for-losses statistics
with 13 sacks this season. (Newsphoto by Mkhael G. Grone)
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OFF!
PURCHASE

SO FAR
this season.
Lyons has amassed 572
yards for a 3 8 average per
carry
Houseton has 441

yards and a 4 5 average per
carry. That adds un to 1.013
yards between the two of
them,
compared
to
Preston's 844 solo mark.
Although
Lyons has
missed the last two games
because of a knee injury, he
is expected to get the
starting call againsl the
Falcons Saturday.
It really will not make too
much of a difference. Houseton poses the same threat
that Lyons does. It should be
an interesting game If you
like running backs.

Tickets
Tickets
for Saturdays
homecoming football game
with Ohio University are
now on sale at the Memorial
Hall ticket office
The tickets are priced *lm 1
$150 for students. 13 Uf
visiting students and $S for
adults
Wrj
Student basketball and
;■
hockey ID cards are also on
?■
sale priced at $5 for basket^
ball and n for hockey. Students must show their fall
quarter
validation
cards
upon purchase.
The Memorial Hall ticket
office is open weekdays
from 9 a m noon and 1-5

p.m.

County Government Is
Important To You

Q
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Houseton led the Bobcats
in rushing last season with
7:tl yarns in 299 attemr.ts
His performance merited a
second team all MAC selection
Lyons,
a
senior
who
propped at Toledo Scott
High School, was Ol's
leading rusher as a sophomore and second leading
ground gainer a year ago.

Wood County Voters

THIS COUPON IS WORTH
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Lyons, Houseton pose
'double trouble' for BG
Bv Dick Kees
Assistant Sports Bailor
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Akron jinx prevails again;
hooters suffer first ioss, 4- 7
By Pete Eoglehart
Staff Writer

AKRON -The
Falcon
soccer team's attempt to
earn a 3rd consecutive berth
to the NCAA tournament
suffered a setback yesterday
as BG was down. 4-1, by the
University of Akron (UA).
Going into the game with
a 6-0-1 record and the
number one ranking in the
Ohio Collegiate Soccer
Association (OCSAi polls,
the Falcon hooters needed a
victory over the Zips to
make the NCAA trip just an
"acceptance speech away."
But. Akron used a three-goal
first half scoring burst to
end BG hopes

Falcon halfback Slav* Cabolka r*c*iv*» a swift kick in lh* >id*
from an Ohio Slal* bool*r in last Saturday's tocc*r action.
Yesterday, lh* Falcon hooters wore defeated for th* first tim*

rQnCy
foOtWOrk

'"•"•''

la

*' »welve r*gular-»*o«on games 4-1 by th* Akron

DESPITE THE Zips
three-goal victory, the statistics sheets showed the
Falcons actually came out
winners in the numbers
game. BG held a 24-17 shot
advantage and only
committed 10 fouls to
Akrons 20
Disappointed head Falcon
coach Mickey Cochrane
praised the BG performance
despite the blow it gave to

the Falcons' chance to
repeat as OCSA champions.
"I thought we played
ahellava lot better today
than against either Cleveland (State) or Ohio
(State)." Cochrane said in
reference to lackluster wins
over the Falcons' two previous foes.
"We had a beautiful game
until their first shot on
goal." he added
Indeed,
the Zips were anxious to
start the upset as freshman
Mark Steiner hit Robert
Smith for the game's initial
score at the 4:35 mark of the
first half Akron sophomore
George Nanchoff then took
advantage of napping Falcon
defense for two goals as the
Zips posted a 3-1 half time
edge
COCHRANE explained
that since the Falcons
trailed by two goals a
gambling play style was
BG's only second-half
choice
"We had to get our second
goal before they got their
fourth." he said.
"Momentum would then have
been established our way."

Because of BG's strong
midfield game. Akron coach
Bob Dowdy said his squad
concentrated on the wing
positions for scoring which
may have confused the BG
defense.
But, after the shock of
trailing 3-0, the Falcons
rebounded with bonafide
threats. They finally closed
the gap to 3-1 with freshman
Jim Kittelberger's goal at
the 12:26 point of the second
half.

All said he would do it.ind he did

AND HE is a man who
must be reckoned with although he is now 32 and well
past his fighting prime.
Friends say he would be
wise now to retire in all his
glory and arrogance
"Now they'll have to pay
me $20 million to fight." he
boasted They may. too
Waiting in the wings is the
rugged Joe Frazier. former
champion, who beat Ali in
one slam-bang brawl and
lost to him in another
"Foreman fought a stupid

fight." said Frazier. who sat
at the ringside in the vast
stadium to watch the spectacle in the early hours of
the African morning
"He should never have let
Ali play him on the ropes as
he did." said Frazier. "I
have learned a lot. I want
another shot at him. I'm
ready when he is. I am sure I
can win the next time "
Foreman. 25. a massive
and sullen, but pleasant man
with fists that in five years
of pro fighting have
exploded for 37 knockouts,
insists that he also is waiting
in line.
The next time, and I hope
there is a next time. I hope
to fight a smarter fight." he
said. "1 hope to follow
manager Dick Sadler's
instructions better."
"I told you he was no
good 1 showed you," Ali
said afterward in the
dressing room. "He's slow
and awkward. I'm not sure
he deserves to fight me
again. He would have no
chance "

were swinging telephone
poles But Ali was the
smarter and the better man.
and from the fifth round on
it became a matter of when
Foreman's trunk-like legs
would fold.
Ali met the in-boring
Foreman with two quick
shots to the head as they
answered the bell. Foreman

pursued him Ali played the
ropes, ducked Foreman's
vicious swings and struck
back periodically with fast
hands.
By the fifth round, All's
strategy of holding, lying on
the ropes and letting
Foreman flail away at a
darting ghost began paying
dividends One could almost

By Lanri Leach
Staff Writer
A tough Ashland team
provided a challenge for the
Bowling Green women's
volleyball team last Tuesday
at Anderson Arena.
That challenge was quickly met by both the "A" and

a clinch.

FOREMAN
veered
unsteadily. Ali. sensing the
kill, added a left and
followed it with a gicious
right.
Foreman, seemingly
dazed, went down and took
the count of 10 from referee
Zack Clayton before he
could regain his feet.
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"I THOUGHT it was a fluke," said J Bradford Hunt,
freshman (Ed.i
No matter what was said, one fact remained clear Ali had
pulled off something that few on this campus could
comprehend.

The champ

Muhammad Ali, shewn har* on th* right against Jo* Frailer, pull*d oH a
stunning upset last Tuesday night at he knocked out George Foreman in the
eighth round of fheir world championship bout. (AP wirephoto)

e-touch of
doss end e
bit of wit...
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"Akron threw our timing
off." said Peterson, trying
to exnlain the loss "They
clayed a defensive game and
we made some dumb mistakes We blew it." she
added
The volleyball team has
another home game tonight
as they take on the University of Toledo at Anderson
Arena Game time is at 7.

BUT IT was true. One of boxing's greatest upsets had
occurred, and Ali was the champion of the heavyweight
division once again.
Walking outside, one could observe students running from
place to place in a confused manner. Some were cheering
and chanting wildly. There were those who were cursing
Perhaps these were people who had bets on Foreman
On Wooster St.. cars were honking their horns Standing in
the rain, the sound coming from the dormitories and
fraternity houses was frenzied. Student opinions on the fight
varied.
"It was a lucky punch," said Michael Higgins. freshman
(A&S). "Foreman should have won that fight "

KINSHASA. Zaire (AP)--Muhammad Ali said yesterday
he is facing the decision of whether to retire or defend the
world heavyweight championship, perhaps for $10 million
Ali talked with newsmen and admirers at his villa just
five hours after he regained the title he first held 10 years
ago with a stunning eighth-round knockout over George
Foreman in a fight that started at 4 am in an outdoor
stadium in Kinshasa.

3 foot

"WOOSTER was definitely our toughest match,
so this was a big victory for
us." said volleyball coach
Pat Peterson "We made a
couple of defensive adjustments, started hitting the
ball and really got our
offense going "
BG had little trouble with
Wright State, beating them
in two games. 15-9. 15-9 The
Falcons then lost to a
mediocre Akron team. 7-15.
11-15

The time was approximately 10:55 p.m Tuesday night
when the news came over the University radio station
Muhammad Ali had knocked out George Foreman in the
eighth round of their world championship fight
What happened on campus during the next five minutes
can only be described as pandemonium.
Dormitory hallways were crowded with shouting,
hysterical people. Rooms that were jammed with as many
as 15 people suddenly exploded with noise
"It was fixed." said some "I don't believe it. said
others.

Ali still undecided
about retirement

_ f)

"B" netters as Ashland
found themselves on the
losing end of five out of
seven matches.
The Falcon "B" team
clayed a tight game with
Ashland before emerging
victorious. 15-13 The second
game was entirely BG's as
thev rolled over Ashland. 156
The "A" team clayed five
games to decide who would
be the varsity victor.
Bowling Green lost the first
game. 11-15. came back to
win the second. 15-10. lost
the third game. 12-15 and
then wranned un the match
with 15-4 and 15-11 wins
Last weekend, the volleyball team clayed in a quadrangular match hosted by
the College of Wooster. BG
showed no hoscitality to
their hostesses as thev
defeated Wooster. 9-15. 15-6.
15-9

Frenzied reaction
follows title fight

IT WAS a good fight, two
muscled men hammering
away at each other as if they

"GOVERNMENTS are looking for me now. not
promoters." said Ali. who disclosed he recently received a
telephone call from a representative of an undisclosed
government guaranteeing him $10 million to defend the title
against Foreman or Joe Frazier
"I don't want to fight nobody," he said "I seriously want
to retire but not right now 1 want to see my name there for
a while
"I got a big decision to make. 1 might stop where I'm at
and forget the money. I will have to talk to Elijah
Muhammad, leader of the Black Muslim sect, first I've got
things to do in America If 1 fight, it won't be for me "
Many boxing observers believe All will keep fighting and
that his biggest money fight would be against Frazier, with
whom he has split two decisions Another African nation or
an Arab country could be the site

"JUST FROM THE top of
my head. I would say Ohio
would be represented by
either one team or no team
(in the NCAA tourney), but
no way will they (NCAA)
choose two."

drop Ashland, Wooster

All's dancing, too much for Foreman
KINSHASA. Zaire lAPl"Ali.Aii.AJl.'-'
The salute thundered from
close to 50.000 African
throats and echoed around
the world last Tuesday
night
Muhamrhad All is back as
the undisputed heavyweight
champion of the world,
knockout conqueror in 2 58
of the eighth round of young
and stronR George
Foreman, who until this
dark night was rated one oi
the most devastating
punchers the game has ever
seen.

Speculating on the NCAA
bid. Cochrane was pessimistic about the Falcons
chances.

"The tie (BG's 2-2 tie with
Miami! is what hurts us
now." Cochrane said. "They
(Cleveland and Akron) both
only have a loss (in the
OCSA) while we have a loss
and a tie."

Women's volleyball units

»P»

see the power drain from
Foreman's massive arms
and the steel slip from his
legs
Then in the eighth round,
the inevitable happened
Already staggering and
unsure of his footing and
merely swinging at air.
Foreman was caught by an
Ali right as Ali slipped out of

However. Nanchoff's hattrick goal added the finishing touches to Akron's key
victory.
In the final half the
Falcons outshot Akron. 17-5,
but UA goalie Bosville
Salmon thwarted any BG
comeback thoughts with
nine second-half saves
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